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Holland City News.
vol. XVL-NO.

2.

HOLLAND,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

LOCAL ITEMS.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

•Counting the

tic*” in

the rain is nut

of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1 75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if

months.

Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertleere have the privilege of three
Bnalnaes Cards In City Directory, not over three
ines. $'2 per annum.
Notices of Mrthe, Marriage. *rd Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
ISfAII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

earlier train

Talk up the prohibitory ameudineut.

Mrs.

Dudrsema, of Fremont,

J.

is vis-

iting friends and relativesiu this city.

We

which slops

PROViy,

loncy

If

you have got

a hole

* Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Pay up your indebtedness

We need

all

--

Next Monday

Notice!
Wnnted 800 cords of bundled brush at
Workman's Dock. Applv ut office or inquire of P. De Feyter on Lake Front. 2 2l

to the

New.-.

-

that is due us. Remember

-

this.

Cupids darts are
abjut town./

---

In quoting items about Holland

we

sre In-

the water was a

little over four feet

tbe usual water

above

mark. Workmen

were

engHiiid all night Tuesday in watching
the bridges

and

ice, etc. so ug to

In directing the course of

save the structures from

Si nd ex’ra copies of the

News

little drops.

to friends

at o distance.

At May Station the bridge was rendered
Talk up more school room for the pu- unsafe by the washing away of several

pils In our Public

Schools.

piles

and passengers

to

and from Allegan

Buy additional tickets for the Wau-ka- were transferred at that point. This was
indone as expeditiously as possible and very
zoo
Boat Club lecture course.
stead of on'.y quoting items that reflect dislittle delay was occasioned. The officials
credit on the city. Holland, In common
Contribute liberally to all enterprises
of the Chicago & West Michigan R’y put
with Grand Haven, has many things that that will help build up the city.
forth every effort for the comfort and reits citizensdo not feel proud of.
All take the News. It needs and delief of belated passengers, and to expedite
--- —
serves your patronage and support.
business.
W. I. Marshall deliveredhis lecture,
Talk up the Improving of the Grand
“An evening in Wonderland, or Yellow-

various stores

The worst “washout” between this

stone National Dark,” on last Tuesday Haven road

Opeia

evening to a fair audience in the

John Alberti, the

and we

formed that tbe highest point Attainedby

further (iatiinge.

ad-

Grand Haven Evening Tribune to

755.

^

is St. Valentine’s Day.
for sale at

completely submerged

NO.

in the cor- of the city amounted to $1,200 000,

Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s llotel,

RAPIDS, MICH.

to

Chicago.
vise the

'

from here

Patronize a lino o' boats

at the Junction.

MONEST TO LOAN.

GRAND

It

than the six o’clock freight

printed two thousand pwpers last
week and sold nearly every one of them. mention that over one hundred buildings
were erected in Holland last year at a cost
on productive Real Estate.
It Is no use filling your pockets with of $150,000, and that the manufacturing
L. 8.

WHOLE

employment. So needs it.
Canada will soon thirst for peace if she thinks an employee of the Chicago and
Attend the entertainmentnext Tuesday
goes to war orf codfish.
West Mich. R’y who lately performed evening.
that task between Avenue Junction and
Prepare yourself for the receipt of an
Talk up .the manuf»ciurlng interests of
Grand Rapid-*. Hereafter he will take an
Holland.
unsightly chromo on Monday next.

changes.

In sums to suit

12, 1887.

the pleasantest kind of

Terms

jxiid at rix

MICH.,

undertaker, has

House. The leciure was

for eight or ten

miles north.

snow and mud
of the ash piles iu

Clear their sidewalksof

illustrated by

place and
yllle

Grand Rapids wan at Jonnlsoo-

where nearly one hundred

feet of the

and reduce the size
track was undermined. Passengerswere
moved into his new store and will be fully stereopticon views of unsurpassed excelfront of their homes.
also transferred at this point and freight
Notice.
settledby next week.
lence. The entertainment was enjoyed by
Talk up the placing of an iron bridge tralni wore run to Grand Rapid* via.Bid* will be received by the Common
Council of the City of Holland,Michigan,
The beautiful weather of Wednesday all who were so fortunate as to be present. across Black Rivet in the place of the one Ferrysbutg and the D. &. M. R. R.
until seven o'clock p. m., February 15th.
The next number of the course will be a washed away by the receni flood.
has turned to, at this writing Friday afterManager Mulliken and Superintendent
1887, lor the re-buildingof the Btnall
lecture by the Hon. Geo. L. Yaple some
Look af'er those little boys who roam Agnew, on a special train, were caught on
bridge south of Black River highway noon, a raging blizzard.
time in March.
bridge. Bid- to be left at the City Clerk’s
the streets of the city at all hours of the Tuesday between two “washouts” beoffice. The Common Council reterves the ( Mr. i
M who lias been ill for
night
and who will acquire habits which tween here and Grand Rapids and had to
W e understandthat some of our resiright to reject any and all bids.
eome tii
fdled last Thursday evenwait five hours before they could get
will
never
leave them If yon don’t.
dents feel grieved, and disappointed with
Gko. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
(ing at tl
r72 years.
either way.
us because we did not mention them and
High Water and the Consa^uencee.
Six O'clock.
Wednesday night the track on tbe main
The bright and pleasant weather of their business in our . issue of Inst
We desire to inform the public that we
lino
was so far repaired as to allow a train
week.
bad
no
room
to
give
Wednesdayfilled all with a desire to hear
Not wi'hin the pa-t 8 xteen years has
will close our store at six o’clock p. m.
to pas lover the damaged places of the
every
merchant
and
business
man
a
the
early
spring
robin
sing.
from now until next March. We are also
the water In Black* River and the various
road-bed at a very slow rate of speed.
column puff flraf/a.But we did mention
sellingCLOAKS at greatly reduced prices.
creck#emptyincinto it been so high as
H. Te Roller, Building Supt for R. those who helped us bear the expense of
Trimmed Hals are sold by us for one-half
A temporary bridge will be conduring the past week, and certainly there
their actual v«lue. Our stock of Yarns, E. Werkman, advertises in ibis issue for
the issue by taking extra copies and are
structed
across the river until tbe city and
has never been so much damage done as
Etching and Embroidery silks, Stimped eight hundred cords of brush.
glad to say that the sale of papers nearly
township
can construct a new one.
Linen, and Fell Articles,etc., etc., is the
at this time. It begun Saturday evening
nrost complete in the city and we are sellcovered our expenses in llie mailer.
with a drizzling,chilly rain that stopped
Arthur Goodrich's Orchestra will
As we go to press wo are informed that
ing at reasonable prices. Toboggan
every
lew
hours
to give place to a fog, and the Van der Haar Bridge has been refurnish
music
for
the
entertainment
at
the
Hoods made to order.
The Military Company of this city^
Opera House next Tuesday evening.
L & S. Van dkn Bkhgk <fc Co.
known as the Holland Guards, recently then resumed business nt the old stand, paired and made passable.
--- —
—
Holland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1887. 49-tf.
early hs fast as the rain fell It froze, and
The cars of the fast train from Muskeheld an election of officers which resulted
Have youattended the Gospel Meetings
he
snow on the sidewalks took on a coal
as fellows: Captain, P. Moes; Pint Lieu
gon were pushed over the bridge by hand
conducted by the young men of Hope
and Lot for Sale.
f glassy Ice, on which pedestrians, who
tenant, J. Kramer; Second Lieutenant,
last Tuesday evening.
Inquire of J. A. Wilterdlnk,Holland, College and of the city! If not, do so.
[ere not fortunateenough to possess n
J.
Pieters;
1st
Sergeant,
S.
Habing;
2nd
52 4t.
On Friday the water had gone down to
ir of spiked shoes, skated around In an
Attend the entertainmentto be given Sergeant, J. Locker; 3rd Sergeant, J. Vnn
Us usual position and caused little If any
icentric and undignifiedmanner and asby the Ladies of Grace Episcopal Church Tongeren; 4th Sergeant, H. Lucas; 5lb
trouble.
med postures like those of a light-rope
R*.e.^?ar? "f Water Commissioners,of the at the Opera House next Tuesday evening. Sergeant, Chas. Koedigsberg; 6>b SerCity of Holland, 800 cords of four-footsound HcmIt is stated that the rain fall between
alker. Everybody with common sense
geant, J. Van der Haur. The Corporals
% ----...
w‘,0<l* t0 be uciitciuu
delivered at
at mu
the iJllllllllll
Holland
“The sun always shines the brightest
City water works, for which the highest market
look either the outer edge of the sidewalk Saturday and Tuesday noon was fully five
are A. Keppel, J. B. Smith, A. Steggerde.
price will be paid. For furthor Information inInches.
after the storm,” so thought ihe damp and
or
the middle of the street, and ao Inebriquire of the chairmim,John Kramer, at the store
J. Benjamlnsc,G. Kuk, G. Anderson, J
of Boot &
.....
Geo. U. Sipp, Clerk.
disgusted citizen last Tuesday afternoon.
Meerman, II. Rosin. The company is yin ated man who stood on the corner of
—
Eighth and River streets, who was kindly
Wk stated In our last issue that Mr. H. a flourishing condition and diill three
attempting to hold a telephone pole from
evenings
a week.
A good woman to do laundry work. Postnn had mauufactured ihlrty thousand
^ w
— —
falling, was heard to ns,< himself when*
One accustomed to tht work will be paid cigars during 1886. It should have beeu
Ottawa Station,
The
young
ladles of Grace Ephcnpa) the hearse whs that ought In be at the
good wages. Inquire at the Cily Hotel.
sixty thousand and the value $1,500.
Tin* reildoncc of Frank Hurvoy wan completely
Church intend to give an entertainment head of the pn. cession. Ibis, howiver.
Gao. N. William-, Prop.
deMroyed by (Ire about cloven o’clock ThurmUy
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2tt, 1887.
in the Opera House next Tuesday evening was late Saturdaynight, and the condition
4 The Grand Haven Herald has been
night, Feb. 3rd. Biitllttlcuf the coiiIuuib were
at which time they will produce a charm- of the sidewalk did not improve on the
Fttved. Thu ranee ot the lire I* unknown hut Is
changed
from
a
six
column,
eight
page
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve.
ing liitleoperettaentitled “Tiie Fairy. M
ollowlng morning. Sunday the pastor*, tMippiincdto be connected with some defect epperThe best salve iu the world for Cuts, paper, half of which was piloted abroad,
They will also iuiroduce an amusing and of the various churches talked to de- talnlni: to the kitchen stove, ns that part of the
Bruises. 8 ores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever to an eight column, four page paper all of
house was a mass of fLmes when first discovered.
entertaining “broom drill” by a number creased congregations and the weather
Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, which is priuted at homo.
The loe* Is covered by a moderate Insurance....
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveof the little folks of the Sunday School. was certainly very uninviting. Monday
-- —
Mauuibd:— By the Rev. N. L. Brock wav. or Sunly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
Tue Gospel Meetings conducted by the The proceeds will be used to swell the it began to grow a little warmer. The day, Feb. ft, Mr. Dan Ousted to Mrs. widow Monguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or
“building fund” and a large audience ruin that pelted down was a little softer day. This couple have already been •’honse-keepmoney refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Y. M. C. A. of Hope College and of the
should
be present and encourage the en- and the wind blew a little stronger, and Ing” lor some time. Also on the seme day by the
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and city, held In the First Reformed Church
same divine,Mr. Fred Stone to Miss Honrlette
A. De Kruif, Zreland. Mich.
the past week, have been fairly well at- deavors of the young ladies to promote some even say that they heard it thunder.

We

-

^

House

Mich.

Wood Wanted!

P

-

.

,

Kramer.

-

.

Wanted!

^ -

OUT AROUND.

-

v

—

—

*

tended and

Churoh ItemH with the

Services for

To-morrow.

the financial interests of the church.

full of interest.

admission will he 25 and 10 cents. ReLast week the PlainwellEnterprise was served seats can be procured at Breyman’s
on? year old. It is a neat and clean newsjewelry store without extra charge.

Fir-t Reiormed Church— Services at
a m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the paper and a credit to Its publishers,
West Michigan Park Association.
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at Messrs. J. H. Maddern & Co. We wish
7.30.
it continued prosperity and success.
The stockholders of the West Michigan
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
On Friday evening, February 18, the Park Associationheld their first annual
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. ra. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30. Star of Bethlehem Chapter of 0. E. S., meeting last evening in room 13 at the
-1

9:80

Rev. Thom.,. Walker Jones, Pastor.

will give a reception and banquet in the
Subject-:.M "ruing, “Chrhtlanitya divine
Opera
House and Masonic parlors. Inexperience,” Evening, “Not ollended
respecting f lu i-t.” Congregationalsing- vitations will be sent out the first of next
ing. Opening authems by the choir. week.
- Weekly Prayer and Praise service Thursday at 7:80 p. m. All are welcome.
We have received many compliments

D. and kind words from our brethren of the
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and press
Michigan,
our Issue
2 p. m. Sunday School, at 8:45 p. in. of last week the first number of Volume
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80
Subjects: Morning, “Miraculoushealing XVI. We shall quote a number of them
of a sick woman by Christ;” Afternoon in our next paper.
•‘Faith in God, the Father, Almighty
Rev.H. D. Jordan preached his second
Maker of Heaven and earth.”
sermon
last Sabbath on creation, to a
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

of

Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun. day School at 8:45.

full house

on

of

attentive listeners.

D

m.

*

•

_

• Vu* Vs

cordially Invited.

- —

^

w

The Y. M. C. A. convention at

repiesentation

of

the

stock was present and the interest iu sand
lots

seems

to be on the

mcrease once more

with the prospect of returningspring.
The reports of the manager, secretary and
treasurerwere read and accepted wiib
tbankf. The total

assets

ol the associa-

tion, including hotel, lots and general im-

provements,are $26,077.14 with $1,023.53
as liabilities.During the

was taken

in

from

year $18,812 79

difl'erent sources

and a

balance of nearly $700 cash lies in the
treasury. When the time came

Next new

Sabbath evening h la third aermon will be
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev. on the appearance of the tun, and the
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Bervicea at creation of animals, illustratedby fossils
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
from the rock.
MethodistEpiacopalChurch-Rev. H.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
The next eocial of Grace Episcopal
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Church
will be held at the residence of
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
an£ *£7 p. „m. Teachers meeting Friday F. G. Churchill on Wednesday evening
at 7:80 p.m. Prayer-meeting Thursday next. A shadow auction, shadow pantoevening at 7 :80 p. m. All the seats are free, mine, vocal and Instrumentalselections
nit
Subjects; Morning,
“Our High Priest;”
Even lug, “The work of the fourth and will be embraced in the carefullyprepared
fifth days of creation.”
program. All friends of the society are

Grace Eplicopal Church-Rev. George
8. A\ res, Rector. Divine Service every
nuerONtc Sunday, U, 8r.l and 5<H Morning Servi.e at ;o.80: Eveirmr Service at
7 30; Sunday School at 12
Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. tu., and Children's
Service at 8.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are luvhed to stieud.
Stranger*especially welcome. * o Wor>u the Beauty of Hol.ue.D,”

Morton. A good

Nellies. This couple has our congreia'stlone....
it rained despondently Januarybus been badly beaten this time by Feb.
and was gloomy and dull. The telephone ruaryln a big thaw The “Bee Line ditch” hee
and telegraph wi'es were rendered almost more the appearanceof e ureat river than a simple
drain The bridge across the Highway is Iu danuseless by the ice accumulated thereon,
ger of being undermined,as one of the ebntmeots
and the train dispatching for the North is already settling. The water has been higher
ern Division of the Chicago & West Mich. here at this time than ever known before by the
R'y was done at Muskegon instead of at oldest settlers.... The breakup bus extended to
the revival meetings,otherwisethe end would
this place. The small creeks and the
have been au Indefinite conjecture. While l»
river early Tuesday morning gave evi progress wo were compelledto alter our figure*by
dence of extraordinaryhigh water and additions from day to day, uml! the nuiubur bad
tannery creek was abiut three feet higher reached about forty. It Is now pielty certain that
the udvernirv has been badly beaten in this conthan usual and flooded the engine room of
test and fled the place In disgrace; and now everythe Cappon & Berlsch Leather Company’s body that we meet appearsto be happy; Ob I so
tannery, making it necessary for the shut- happy. The people of West Olive and Olive Centing down of that institution. At the ter have ceme over In lartu alelgli loads fi» take
main line bridge of the Chicago & West part iu the exercises,and It Is a matter of regret to
us that their lots have been cast Iu such unpleasMichigan R’y large quantitiesof ice, logs,
ant places. We have caught the luspl.ation on
and floatingswamp had accumulated and several occasions, and felt almost persuaded, anl
threatened the total destructionof the now appearances«eem to Indicate that the final
bridge. But by the timely endeavors of a result will be to pitch our little tent somewhere
down by the cold streams of Babylon, and then
large gang of men the danger was a very d.
wait there a Mule while, until the wanderers come
The accumulations,when an opening was that way to hang their harps upon tbe willow*
made, surged with the vast volume of growing there, and then select a good one, and tbe
water through (be narrow channel with servicesof a good performer to produce somerush toward the Grand Haven thing with a view to cheer, ocr own abilities In
that direction being so indifferentthat nothing
bridge and forced that structure fully but discord conld result. The Rev.
, from
eight inches out
line making Johusvllle,has occasionally aided In the meeting*
it extremely dangerous for trains to here by a discourse. On such occasions be eay*

The All day Monday

to re-elect

directors,the old board and the old

officersrefused re-elections,stating that
they had worked hard to get the associa-

tion on a solid fooling and that they
thought others should take up the work.

a

-

of

The old board then submittedthe names
of the following gentlemen who were cross. Passing

here it went

on,

many good thlnga and speaks,a* he

declares,

with-

out reference to the injury of his hearere feeling*.

elected as directors for the ensuing year gathering increased quantities of Ice, logs
Wo realizedthe force of this remark in his allnsion
by the following votes. The whole num- and swamp, until the Black River High- to saints and sinners, In prononneing the former
ber of votes cast was 260: Henry Spring

way Bridge was reached.

The

force of

260, George H. Long 252, W. D, Talford this huge maas, urged onward by the
256, A. H. Hentig 248, A. B. Wykes 252, seething water, was more than this

Cyrus E. Perkins 248, E. H. Foote 252, ancient structure could stand and with a
William H. Anderson 248, John H. Uos- loud crash it gaye way and the historic
bridge was a thing of the past. This oc-

kin 252,— Democrat.
Gfnr.il

to

be without sin, and the latter to be homely

and

ill-looking. Onr own experience does not extend
to the saints,neither are we in possesalonof th«
latest rules,

but we are a Hale tender on the quee-

tlon of beauty, and took It

home as a

personal

mailer, and conld only find consolation by decided
exceptions recalledfrom our youthful day*, the

most striking of which were of the opposite sex.
of tbe youug con veils,that feels It hie doty
u«*on and during the day the bCene was
to read two or three chapters of the scriptures at
inemhi-r* of our local associations taking
veiled by a large number of people. The a tone lor the amusement, or annoyance,of a full
Talk up a furniture factory.
quite an active part in the proceedings,
river, which iu aumtuer U u black slug- congregation, snuounced hilinjif the hesd of a
Talk up the extension of the city limits.
were rewarded by seeing Mr. H. V. 8.
gish stream, tore along at a leniflc rale Sunday bebool a few weeks ago,, bnt so far the
Take more interestin municipalaffairs.
Pteke, of Hope College, elected as one of
head Las teemed to exist wlthodUhatother part
bearing huge cukes of Ice, logs, and imof the structure known a* the body.
the Secretaries of the Awoclaliou. The
Patronize home induct ie* «nd mer- meu-e btciioiisuf floating swamp. The
•Axubzw.”
aeaeiuus were largely attended.
chants.
marsh along the hauba uf the nver hu»
(Continued on fifth

Rapids closed Pa

l.ihor« on

Monday. The

curred at about ten o’clock

What

Tuesday foie-

One

our Citizens Should iu,

t

_ __
,

___ _

_______

'-'W®'1

^oikitii 4i<a

$ems.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The flour and grain received in New
York City last year, reducing flour to its
equivalentin wheat, aggregated about
l»0.90t),000 bushels, being 4,272,000
bushels in excess of the total received
during 18H5. Of this enormous quantity
New

the

York canals delivered,

in

the seven

months comprising the season of navigation, 44, 000, OIK) bushels, or a little more
than one-third, against a trifle less than
30,000,000 bushels in the corresponding
time a year previously.In the summer
months of last year the railroads only delivered some 4,182,000 bushels more than

At a fnneral in New Orleans, the police
nabbed Margaret A. Mnrphy, who had

heavy fine and imprisonmentin the county
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
jail six mouths, each day the business
i is conducted to constitute a
separate
Express Messenger A. S. Roddins.
been seen to pick the pocket of a mourner.
offense. The bill will pass tho House, who was one of the six persons on board
It was soon learned that she had piacticed
j in spite of a
powerful lobby workthis came for many years without arousing
ing 'against it... ..The New Mexico the wrecked Vermont Central train, and
suspicion, and had lived respectably on
Legislature has passed an act provid- who had passed over the bridge before the
the proceeds. One hundred complaints had
ing for a strict quarantine slock law, and accident occurred, said: “It is probably
been tiled with the police.
restrictingthe admission of cattle from one of the worst accidents that ever took
other States and Territories ____ A joint reso- place in the United States. When we were
lution passed ’the Colorado Legislaturerefairly upon the bridge we felt the shock and
It is stated that George H. Pendleton re- questingPresident Clevelandto aopoint heard a crash behind. When we looked beunder the interstate commerce bill one hind we saw the four rear cars piled upon
turned from Berlin at the request of Presicommissionerfrom tho sectionwest of the each other over the edge of the bridge.
dent Cleveland. This gave rise to a rumor
Missouri River aud east of tho Rocky They pitched over so fast that it hardly
that he will be tendered the position of SecMountains.
scratched the edge of the bridge, and in a
retary of the Treasury.
few minutes they were all on fire, with all
A bill has been introducedin tho DaFollowing is a recapitulationof the
kota Legislature appropriating $150,000 to the people iu them. Oh, it was awful; the
debt statement issued on the 1st inst.:
worst thiug I ever saw or heard of.” A
purchase seed grain for needy settlers peculiar case bos arisen over the matter of
INTKUKST-nEABINO DEUT.
Ponda.Bt 4W, percent ........ ....... 1 250,000,000 whose crops were destroyed by drought last
the identificationof
body claimed
Ruuds at 4 per cent .................. 737,7815,001) year ____ Speaker Carlisle has written a letby two Dorties, one alleging that it
Hi>n,ds at 3 per cent .................
63,023,000
is the body of a female, and the other
Remindingcertirtcatesat 4 per
186,350 ter to Representative Randall,in which
it is understood he expresses the en- that it is that of a male. . Even the
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent.
14, 00), 0)0
Pacific railroad bonds at 0 per cent. 64,623,512 tire inability of tho tariff reformers
doctors are equally divided on the questo accept the iutomal revenue feat- tion ou account of tho charred condition of
Principal ....................... 81,129,619,402
Interest .............................. 7,660,070 ures of the bill prepared by the protho corpse. Clothing, watches, keys, etc.,
tection Democrats, aud their desire for a belonging to each of the victims, were
Total ................ ........... 81,137,279,5)2 much larger reduction in customs duties
found ou the remains iu such a manner as
DEBT ON WHICH INTERESTHAS CEASED SINCE than the bill coutaius. Tho Speaker then,
to indicatethat two persons died together,
MATURITY,
in behalf of his w ng of tho party, ad- and that one body was entirely consumed.
Principal ............................ 7,310,325
Interest .............................
203,787 vances propositions upon which to unite
There is nothing left of the other but a
the party in favor of a hill to reduce the portion of the truuk, minus the head,
Total ............................ 7,514,112 surplus revenue,... A caucus of Repubarms, aud legs.
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
lican Senators was held last week to conOld demand and legal tender notes. 3 310,738,341
A rill has been introduced iA tho NeCertificatesof deposit ...............8,720,000 sider the policy to be pursued with regard
braska
Legislature providing that all railOoM certificates ..................... 105,665,107 to a reduction of the revenue. No conSiher certificates ................... 118,315,714 clusion was reached.
roads
doing
businessin tho State, shall,
Fractional currency dess f8, 375, 931
estimatedas lost or destroyed).
6,950,974
on the 1st of January of each year, issue
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
annual passes to the State officials ana
Principal........................
$ 5v3O,'J90,138
TOTAL
,,
A Chicago dispatch says the Knights of members of tho Legislature____ A bill to
punish strikers who interferewith tho lawPrincipal............................
81,723,319,025
Interest .............................* 7,863,858 Labor, iu pursuance of their intention to
ful employment of other persons by a tine
extermiuatePhilip D. Armour, tho great of $50U aud imprisonment for six mouths
Total ............................
81,731,181,783
meat packer, “have placed a boycott on passed the Texas Senate with only three
Less cash items available for reducnearly 300 Chicago firms which are using dissenting votes ____ The Sunday law passtion of the debt .................... $ 270,931,924
ed by the lust Loiiisiaua Legislature has
his goods. A move of this kiud is stuLess reserve held for redemptionof
been declaredconstitutional by the Supendous,
and
it
is
oue
of
the
most
importUnited States notes ............... 100,000,000
ant ever made on tho part of the Kuights preme Court of that State.
Total ............................
8 370,934,921 since the establishment of their orgnui/.aThe German postofficeauthorities are
Total debt, less available cash
lion. They recognize iu Armour tho
items ..........................
81,360,248,859
making extensive experiments with a view
Not cash in tho Treasury ........... 27,789,050 power that crushed them in tho
stock-yardsstrikes, and
forc- to connect the whole of Germany by the
Debt, less cash in Treasury,
ing
succumb
they
thiuk telephone ____ Freuch commanders on the
Feb. 1, 1847 .................... ?1, 332, 463, 809
they would only be exercising Justifiable German froutier have been ordered to
Debt, lots cash in Treasury, Jan. 1,
avoid all exercises of their troops
1887 ................................
1,341,934,435 retaliatory mensures. They do not care so
much about the other influential packers, likely to
falsely interpreted by
Decrease of debt during the
but in Mr. Armour they say they have Germany ____ Spanish republican immimontn ......................... 9,515,685
found on avowed enemy to their cause, and grants residing in France have deCASH IN THE TREASURY.
in the hope of crashing him they have not
Available for reduction of debt:
cided to form
volunteer force
Gold held for gold certificatesactuonly boycotted his firm throughout the of 2.000 men to assist Franco iu the event
ally outstanding .................. 8 103,665,107
country, but they now propose to treat of war with Germany. Several members
Silver hold for silver certificates
actually outstanding — ..........118,313,714 similarlythose wholesale aud retail dealers of the Anti-patrioticLeague iu Paris have
United States notes held for certirtwho purchase and sell his products.”
been arrested for placarding the city with
cates of deposit actually outAt a meeting of window-glass manufact- an appeal to the soldiersto desert or shoot
standing ...........................
8,720,00)
their officers. A Beriiu dispatch says that
Cash held for matured debt uud inurers, at Pittsburgh, the Eastern and Westterest unpaid ...................... 23,056,419
Gen. von Moltke, in receiving a deputation
Fractional currency ................ 3,500 ern organizations consolidated,perfected a
of conservative electors, declared that the
pooling arrangement,and decided to at political situation was most serious,aud
Total available for reductionof
authorized tie deputation to give publicity
the debt ........................
8270,934,923 once advance prices 5 to 7. i per cent ____ A
New York dispatchof Friday says: “The tt) his statemeut.
Reserve fund hold for redemption
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did the canals.

Another of

the loodle Aldermen of
O’Neill, has been convicted of bribery in connection with the
Broadway Railroad franchise.

New

named

York,

The

female department of the State In-

dustrial

Home at

ruined by

fire,

Rochester, N. Y., was

creating a loss of $00,000.

____ Hugh Trainer, James Smith, Jr., and
Petrr Mack were killed by a train at Hyde

----- John De Leon, the “astrologer,” who was convicted in New York City
of inducing young girls to Panama for immoral purposes, under the pretextof finding employmentlor them, has been sentenced to fifteen years’ at hard labor in Sing
*

__

Sing.

THE WEST.

.

Miss Nina Van Zandt has

just issued

at Chicago the first copies of her book, en-

titled

“A.

Spies' Autobiography; His
Speech in Court; Notes, Letters, etc."
The covers are a bright red, and forty of
the ninety- one pages are devoted to proofs
of the anarchist leader’s philanthropy and
Miss Van Zandt's unselfishand unswerving
affection. The preface, by the young lady
herself, details at length the origin and
growth of her tender aflection, which resulted in her marriage by proxy, which has
special no:ice in a postscript. Fifteen or

twenty pages bear the Spies trade-mark
and were written and edited by himself,
making the labor of love a partnership arrangement. In the appendix is found an
article entitled “A Lady’s Views of the

S

g

.

.

DEBT.

by

him to

be

8

a

Trial,” which was refused publication by a
Philadelphia paper, although subsequently
of United States notes, acts Jan. 14.
used anonymouslyby the Knights of La1875 ind July 12, 1882. ............ 8 100,000,003
Unavailablefor reduction of tho
bor. It is only at this publication that
debt
Miss Van Zandt admits the authorship. Fractional silvercoin ...............26, 323, 524
The hand of Spies is discernible through- Minor coin ..........................106,903
out most of the book.
the absconding

Mem-

phis hotel clerk, was captured in Kansas

City. On his person were found the diamonds left in his charge by tbe husband of

Fanny

Davenport ____ The judgment for
$200,000, obtained at Clinton, Iowa, by
Father Jean against Bishop Henuessy,has
been set aside and the case continued until next term of the DistrictCourt ____ Captain Hoebn and DetectiveHulligan, of
Cleveland, having in charge Hnny McMunn,
accused of complicityin the fur robbery at
the latter city, left Pittsburgh on an express train, en route for Cleveland. Three
Buspicious-lookingmen boarded the train
at Alliance, Ohio, and three others at
Ravenna, and took seats near the prisoner
and the officers.Without warning,one of
the new-comers struck Hulligan with a
coupling-pin,while the others attacked
Hoehn. Several shots were fired, and the
rescuers released McMunn and jumped
from the train. The officerswere conveyed to Cleveland, and it is believed are
mortally woundod.

Mrs. Langtry has had the satisfaction
week of playing to very nearly the capacity of McVicker's Theater, says the
Chicago Morning Neirs. Her illness on
Monday night was unfortunate,hut so
this

great

was

the desire to see her that less

THE RAILWAYS.

.

__

.

.

GENERAL.

Sir

Adolph Caron,

for Canada, said

War
Mon-

Minister of

in an interview at

treal that in bis opinion there was no prob-

rupture between Canada and
States, that the war talk was
all nonsense, and that the difficulty would
ability of a

the United

The Canadian Deputy Minister of Fisheries says that

no war

vessels are to be

sent from Great Britain to the Canadian

THE

for fear of expulsion by the Demoand branch lines cratic Senate. After the adoption of girls who were in it f erished in the flames.
cover eighteenhundred miles between a resolution reciting the illegality of the Three daughters of Mr. Ambrose, aged 18,
Washington and Selma. Father Lawler, of election of Mr. Turpie os United States 11, and 12 years, and a daughter of Mr.
for $400,000. Tho main

bogus paper when the examination was
completed.
Glanders has broken oat on twenty
farms in MarshallCounty, Illinois. . .The
.

Illinois Central bridge at Cairo will require

3,000 feet of trestle. A

commencement
has been made with seventy-five feet,
and the work goes rapidly forward....
Father F. C. Jean, of Lyons, Iowa, has
been awarded $20,000 damages against
Bishop Hennessey, of Dabuque, who deposed him from the rectorship of 8t.
Irene's parish at

Lyons fifteenyears ago.

.The three Commissionersof Archuleta
County, Coloradopwereseized by a mob,
beaded by the Sheriff, and driven from the
county, with threats that should they return their lives shonld pay the forfeit. A
hotel owned by one of the victims was
burned by the mob. The Legislature will
.

.

.

investigate the matter.

Home

of Representatives.
A dill was introduced in the Senate on the
reimburse the sufferers by tho i allure of tho Freedman's Savings Sc Trust Company.
Senator Cullom introducedan amendment ta
the Sundry Civil Appropriationbill directing
the Secretary of War to cause a survey to bo
made of the Illinois and Des Plaines Rivers
from La Salle to Joliet,.witha view to the improvement of the rivers so as to maintain a
1st inst. to

waterway 100 feet wide and seven feet
deep between the places named ; also
to locate
canal from Joliet to

a

Lake Michigan at or near Chicago, and to take
other specifiedsteps, includinga survey for a
canal eighty feet wide and seven feet deep
from the Illinois River, at or near Hennepin,
to tho Mississippi River, at or above the mouth
of

Rock River— for

all of

which purposes310 J,i 0)
a

is appropriated.President Clevelandvetoed
bill granting a pension to Mrs. Margaret

Dun-

lap, 01 Missouri, the ground of the President's
objection being that tho death of tho soldier

(for which the pension is given) was not
caused in the line of duty, but iu a quarrel with
a comrade. Tho House Committeeou Invalid
Pensions reported adversely ou the bills for the
relief of Mrs. John A. Logan and Mrs. Frank P.
Blair, but indorsed the bill to allow Walt Whitman 925 per month for life for his services as a
volunteer nurse among tho soldiers. Regarding the pensionfor Mrs. Logan, tho committee
says that should Congress pass tho bill, and
the precedentset by it should If) carried out,
it would increasethe pension roll 8316,000 annually. In a majority of the cases, as in this
case, no relief from actual embarrassment or
poverty would be affordeu.It was well known
that thousands of poor and aged widows of
brave and worthy soldierswere denied the
pittanceof 812 per month because of their
inabilityto connect tho death of their
husbands with their military service;
while in this case no sort of claim was advanced that tho death of Gen. Logan was
attributable to his militaryservice. It was
a well-known fact that Mrs. Logan was iu
possession of an ample estate, and while the
committee entertainsthe highest regard for
her, both on account of her high ohoractorand
personal wortn, as well as on account of the
bravo and gallant record of Gouerai Logan as a
soldier,and his useful and spotless record as a
civilian and statesman,it believes that the passage of this and all similar bills would
be in the direction of building up in this
country an aristocracy contrary to the
very principles of on equal governmentfor
all, for which General Logan so gallantly
fought in war and so ably contended In time of
jNmce. Similar reasons are set up for opposing
tho pensionto Mrs. GeneralBlair. Tbe Republican members of tho committee preseut minority reports recommendingtho passageof both
bills. After describincGeneral Blair's career,
tho minority says : “We but echo the voice of
history when wo say that General Frank P.
Blair saved Missouri to tho Union. To place
a money value ou such services is not
possible, and tho committee only asks
that his cherished companion,who was
made a widow by his sacrifice of himself to his country, shall be tenderly cared
for as long as she lives.' Tho minorityrei>ort,
recommending a pension for Mrs. Logan, after
reciting tho brilliantcareer of Gen. Logan, says
that it is reasonably certainthat his death
was a direct result of his military service, aud
that Ids transcendingachievements wore tbe
voluntarycontributionsof bis splendid military genius, inspired by convictions of duty and
patrioticimpulses seldom equaled and never
The House
of

bill

authorizingtno construction

a bridge across the Missouri River between

Omaha and Council Bluffs passed tno Senate
on tho 2d inst The sundry civil appropriation
was passed by the Senate. Just before tbe
passage of the bill Mr. Allison stated that the
Treasury surplus for next year is not likely
bill

to exceed 815,000,(00, but Mr. Beck

con-

tended that it wivuld bo nearer 890,000,000.
By a vote of 34 to 15 the Senate passed the
House bill appropriating 810,000 for tho distribution of seeds in Texas by tho Agricultural
Department.A resolution was adoptedcalling
on the Secretary of the Treasury for information as to Iowa railroad laud grants Tho
House of Representatives passed bills to
authorize the construction of a passengerbridge
across tho Mississippi River ut Dabuque, and to
define the Ohio collectiondistricts of Miami and
Sandusky. By a vote of 130 to 115 tho House refused to repass the vetoed pension bill of Carter W.
Tiller, tbe father of a soldier who died iu Andersonville Prison. The bill to prohibit the appointment of Congressionalfuneral committees
was laid on tho table by a decided majority.
The House AgriculturalCommitteerejiorted
back the Senate bill for the establishmentof
agricultural experiment stations, and it was

referred to the committee of tho whole. A
measure calling for an appropriationof {20,000,000 for tho manufacture by Amoricans of
first-classmodern guns was introduced in tbe
House.
A resolution, offered lait sessionby Mr. Ingalls, to discharge the Pensions Committee
from the further considerationof the bill removing the limitation on applications for arrears of pensions, was adopted in tbe Senate ou
the 3d Inst by a vote of 27 to 26. Senator Evarts introduced a bill appropriating8112,090for
tho purchase of John Ericcson'sDestroyer,
and 89.000,00) for ten enlarged steel vessels of the same type for defending the harbors of the United States.
Mr. Evarts addressed the Senate in opposition
to the bill to prohibit members of Congress
from acting as attorneys for subsidized railroad
oompanies. The Secretary of the Treasury rejiortod to the Senate that he had no information to report as to whether any national banks
were lending money to be paid in gold only.
Tho House of Representativestabled a bill to
THE MARKETS.
provide a clerk for each member. The legislative and executive appropriation
bill was reNEW YORK.
ported. It sets aside 826,286,910.
Beeves ..................... .. 54.00 & l
The bill to credit aud pay to the several
Hoos ....................... .. 5.25 & t
Wheat-No. 1 White .......
W .93 Ja States and Territories, and the District of
No. 2 Red. .......
.92)4
Columbia, all moneys collectedunder tho
Cobn-No. 2 .............
& .50 direct tax levied by the act of Aug. 5, 1801,
Oats— White ...............
($ .42
was passed in tbe Senate on the 4th inst., with
Pork— Mess ................ ... 13.00 _ .
but one dissenting vote (Mr. Van Wvek'si. The
CHICAGO.
Senate also passed, by a vote of 39 to 14, tho bill
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 5 00 & 5.50
to prohibit members of Congress irom serving
Gooil Shipping ......... 4.00 4.50
as attorneys for railroads. The vote on the bill
Common ...... ....... 3.00 <$ 3.79
standi recorded as follows: Yeas— Aldrich. AlliHogs— Shipping Grades ......... 4.75 5.50
Beck, Berry, Blackburn, Blair, Butler,
Flour Extra Spring ............ 4.25 ut 4.75 son,
Cheney, Oooirell, Coke, Conger, Cullom,
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................ 78 Vt .79
Dolph, Eustis, Feir, Frye, Goo.ge, GorCobn-No. 2 ....................... 35y«t 36 V. Dawes,
man, Hale, Hawley, Hoar, Jones (Ark.),
Oats— No. 2. ........ ; ............
.28!$
Jones
(Nevada1, Manderson,Mitchell (Pa.),
Buttkb— Choice Creamery ....... 25 <$ .27
Morrill,Palmer, Riddle bergor, Sherman, SpoonHue Dairy ............. 20 vo .22
er, Van Wvck, Vest, Voorhees, Walthall, WhittCheese— Full Cream, Cheddar.. .12^$ .13
homo, Williams, Wilson (Iowa),Wilson (Md)— 39.
full Cream, new ....... IS^jc .14
Nays— Call, Cameron, Farwell, Gray, Hampton,
Eoos— Fresh .....................- .22 'et .24
McMillan, Mahono, Mitchell(Oregon), Payne,
Potatoes— Choice, per bu ....... 48 ($ .52
Pugh, Ransom, Sawyer, Stanford,Teller- -14.
Poiik— Mess ......................
13.00 i« 13.50
The followingis the text of the bill : “That it
MILWAUKEE.
shall be unlawful for any member of either
Wheat— Cash .................... 78
.78!$ house of Congressto accept employmentas atCorn— No. 3 ....................... 36 1$ .37
torney at law or payment for serviceof any
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31 <<J .31!$ kind in opposition to tbe United States iu any
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 51 ($ .56
case to which the United States may bo a party
Pork— Moss .....................13.00 tii 13.50
or in which its interests may bo concerned, or
TOLEDO.
from any railroad company, if such member
WllEAT-No.2 ..................... 83 ($ .83!$ shall have reasonable cause to believe that

Senator, a committee of five was appointed
make an investigationand prepare a memorial of contest to bo presentedto the
United States Senate ____ A bill in the line
of the InterstateCommerce bill has been
introduced in the Texas House of Representatives. It requires railroad companies
to post their rates, and prohibits changes
without du^ notice. It also contains a “long

Joseph Forge slept in the place during the
night. Tho origin of the fire is unknown.
The charred remains of the four young
girls were found among the ashes.

and short hand” prohibitoryclause
The bill granting suffrage to women,

prices all going to pieces owiug to war

to

—
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&

Corn— Cash
Oats— No.

On the London, Paris. Berlin, aud Vien-

na Bourses there is

A

intense excitement,

rumors .....
London cablegram says:
passed by the Washington Territory Legis- "There are indicationsthat Germany medilature in 1885, has been declared nncoustitates invitingFrance to consent to a reductutionalby the TerritorialSupreme Court.
tion of the armies of both nations to a low
....The PennsylvaniaSenate has passed peace basis.”
the bill providing for the submission of the
A Berlin cablegram states that the Gerprohibitionamendment to the State Constiman Government will negotiatea loon of
tution to a vote of the people.
Contrary to their intention, the In- $75, 001), 000 for military purposes.... The
diana Republicanlegislators held no joint physicians of Charles 8. Parnell believe
that ho is afflicted with Bright’s disease of
convention on tho 4th inst., and in conse- the kidneys. . .King Theebaw has advised
quence the Senatorialstruggle was brought the Burmese to submit to Britishrule.
to an end. Speaker Sayre will refuse to
Dispatches from all tho European
sign Tarpie’s certificateof election, and
capitals indicate a more peacefuloutlook.
the Secretary of State will refuse to attest
A decided improvement is noted on the
it ____ The Alabama Senate passed, by a vote
of 2G to 1, a joint resolution providing for Stock Exchanges,prices having materially
submitting a constitutional amendment advanced. Gen. Boulangeris on a visit to
prohibiting the liquor traffic to tho the fortified towns along the French fronpeople at the next general election.... tier. Both Emperor William and Prince
After a prolonged debate in the Texas Bismarck have informed the Cznr that
Senate, a bill passed prohibitingdealing in Germany hbs no intentionof attacking
.

futures in that State under a penalty ot %

»

.

coast, but three or four Brit'sh ships on
the North American station have been orNOETII.
The Republican members of the In- dered to cruise from Cape Sabine to the
Bav Chaleur this seasou, precisely as
diana Legislature held a joint convention
iu 1870.
Under decrees of the Federal courts,
at Indianapolis on the 3d inst. Seven ReThe school-house at St. Monique, Onthe property of the Southern Telegraph
publican Senators declined to attend tario, was destroyed,by fire and four yqung
Company was sold at auction at Richmond

.

of the Senate and the

...

be amicably settled.

POLITICAL.

Louisville,has excommunicated from the
Catholic Church a grocer named Michael
McCoy, who maltreated his first wife
until she secured a divorce,wberenpon he
married a young woman living next door.
All members of the chnrch are forbidden
to recognize the offender. . .John D. Lisle,
discount clerk in the First National Bank
at Baltimore, is a defaulterfor an amount
in excess of $80,000. He deceivedthe
Bank Examiner by substituting forged
notes for genuine ones, destroying tho

Work

who

than $25 was returned, the disappointed
patrons gladly acceptingseats for other
nights during the week. Mrs. Langtry’s
performanceof Lady Ormond is a dis- States shall be seized and forfeited, or the
criminating and carefully drawn piece of value thereof shall be recovered from the
work. Next week the “Lady of Lyons” person attempting to make tho entry.
will be played. The third week of Mrs.
The delay of definite action on the antiLangtry's engagement at McVicker'swill
polygamy bill by the Congressionalconbe devoted to a produdion of “Clancarty,”
ferreesthreatens the defeat of thfe bill.
Tom Taylor’s drama.
A dispatch from Miles City reports the The Commissionerof Patents has presented
his annual report, which showed that the
cattle scatteringon the ranges or crowding
receipts had been $1,154,551,’ the expendto the river for water ____ Mrs. Emma Mol- itures $992,503,and that there was $3,107,loy is conductinga revival at Vancuover, 453 to the credit of tbe patent fund in the
where she went in search of Mrs. Graham, Treasury.
generally supposed to have been murdered
in Missouri.

CONGRESSIONAL.

excelled.

One thousand police have been massed in
reserve at four different points. Patrol
wagons have been stationedat each place, so
that tho whole force can he concentrated at
a given point in a short time. The 1,000
men can handle ninny times that number
of rioters. One thousandmore are in reserve at police headquarters.”Seven hundred men employed nt Sharpsville, Pa.,
struck for au advance of twenty-five cents
a day. An offer .of a 10 per cent, advance
was refused. The melters iu all tho crucible steel works iu Pittsburgh have made
a demandTor an advance iu wages of 15
per cent. Five thons md men are interested.

Resolutions of. the Kansas Legislature for
tho openingof tho territoryof Oklahoma were
presentedin tho Senate on tho 7th. Tho Senate
passed twenty House hills. Among them were
Total.. ..........................
8 26,430,427
tho bill to amend tho act of Feb. 26, 1885, to
Certificatesheld as cash ............2-'>,681,020
prohibit the importation and immigration of
Net cash balance on hand ........... 27,780,050
foreigners and aliens under contract to perform
labor, ami tho bill to amend section 5 of tho act
Total cash in tho Treasury ns
of June 10, 1430, iu relation to immediate
shown by Treasurer's general
transportationof dutiable goods. The Senaccount .......... ..... 8 450,926,42)
ate also passed bills to encouragetho
manufacture of steel for modem army and
Secretary Manning has sent to the
navy ordnance and to erect gun factories at
House Committeeon Foreign Affairs a
WatervlietArsenaland the WashingtonNavy
Yard. The sum of 821,000,UOO is appropriated
long reply to the request of that committee
for these purposes. A memorial of the National
Hoard of Trade in favor of u general bankruptcy
for his views with regard to the House and
law was presented. Senator Ingalls'resolution
Senate retaliatiouhills, aud for any sugregardingthe rejection by tho Senate of Matgestions that he may desire to make with
thews fcolotel)to ho Recorder of Deeds of tho
reference thereto. The Secretary regrets
Districtof Columbia was adopted by a
A single firm has made contracts for party vote of 26 to 18. Tho President sent
that the tariff laws of the United States or
the non-interventionpolicy of Canada the deliveryof two million railroadlies in the following nominationsto tho Senate: E. C.
Ix>re, of Missouri, to bo Consul General at
should be tbe “divided disgrace of our com- Nebraskathis year, mainly for the North- tbe City of Mexico. J. M. Needham of Frankmon civilization."He cautions legislators western and Union PacificRonds, and the lin, *Ind., to be agent for tho Indians of the
to enact laws looking forward to the event- Burlington is about to arrange for another Lemhi agency, in Idaho. Mrs. Margaret M.
Tyrrellto be postmistressof Akin, Franklin
ual merging of the two conntries into one, milliou.
111. The House of Representatives
and submits a new bill to the committee The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy County,
passed bills granting a right of way through Inwhich provides that wheneverthe President
dian Territoryto the Chicago, Kansas and Neshall be satisfied that United States vessels Railroad is reported to have leased in per- braska Railway, and appropriating8125.000
are denied any of their rights or privileges in petuity the tracks of the Wabash Road for tho completion of the public building at Detroit. Those
exCanadian wate rs or ports, it shall, in his dis- between St. Peters and St. Louis, including pected that Speaker Carlisle would
cretion, he his duly to issue a proclamation all the terminal facilitiesof the Wabash in
recognizeJudge Kelley or some other
member to move to suspend tho rules and pass
closingthe ports of the United States against the latter city.
a bill aboli shing tho tax on tobacco were disapvesselsowned wholiy or in part by a subject
The Railroad Commissionersof Illinois ixdnted. Tho Speaker, in his correspondence
of her BritaunicMajesty, aud coming or
report that but eleven roads in the State with Mr. Randall in referenceto getting before
arriving from any port or place in the Dothe House a revenue measure,plainly intimated
minion of Canada, or in the Island of pay dividends, twenty-eightyield only the that bo would not give recognition to any memNewfoundland,whether directly, or having fixed charges, and four fall short of paying ber to pass, under suspensionof the rules, any
bill to change tbe internal revenue laws that
touched nt any other port, excepting such operating expenses and taxes. The net in- did not include changes in the customs laws,
vessels as shall be- in distress; and every come of all the roads is but 1.1 per cent, on and to those gentlemen who on the 7th iust. applied for recognition to make such a motion, the
vessel thus excluded that shall enter or at- the capital represented by their securities.
bpiaker gave respectful but positive refusal.
tempt to enter any port of the United
:

Charles Talbot,

river fronts are practically in a state of siege.

y™

France.

2

&

....................... 38
.39
....................... 32 isj> .32!$

measuresspecially

affecting tho interests of

such company oro pending before Congress, or
are about to be so pendingduring his term of ofBeep Cattle ....................4.00 @ 5.00)$ fice. Any person who violatesthe provisions of
Hoos ..............
4.00 & 5.59
this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, aud
Sheep ............................4.50 d* 5.25
may be punished by imprisonmentnot exceeding
Wheat— Michigan Red ...........83
.84
one year or by fine not exceeding 8596, or by both,
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 38 (£9 .3)
in the discretionof the court." Tho PresiOats— White ..................... 33 i>* .33
dent sent to the Senate the followingnomiST. LOUIS. •
nations : Richard A. Jones of Oregon, to be
Wheat-No. 2 .................... 81)$@ .82
Chief Justiceof tbe Supreme Court of WashCorn— Mixed ..................... 34 01 .35
ington Territory ; Frank Allyn, to be Associate
OATS-Mixed ...................... 27!$0 .28
Justice of the Supreme Court of Washington
PoRK-Mess .....................13.50 ty 14.00
Territory: James H. Wright of Missouri. to be
CINCINNATI.
Chief Justice of the Suureme Court of Arizona;
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 84?$ 3 .85'$ Ernest A. Man of Florida, to be Consol at GoCobn-No. 2 ....................... 38
.39
thenburg. The House of Representatives
Oats— No. 2 ......................
31
.315$ passed thirty pension bills.
Pork— Mesa .....................13.25 0 13.75
HiXTY-sapension bills were passed by the
Live Hoos .......................4.75 0 5.50
Senate on the 5th inst., granting among others
BUFFALO.
a pension of f50 a month to General T. F. MeaWheat-No. 1 ..................... 9O)$0 .91
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 43 0 .44
gher's widow, and an increase In pensionto the
Cattle ........ ....
5.00 0 6.75
widow of Colonel J. H. Jones of the Marine
INDIANAPOLIS.
Corps. The Indian appropriationbill was
Beep Cattle ....................8.00 0 fi.OO
passed by the Senate without discussion.Tbe
Hoos ...................
4.75 0 5.25
House of Representatives passed a bill approSheep ............................2. 50 0 4.50
priating 918-4,066for tho payment of what are
W heat-No. 2 Red ............... 89M 9 .83
known os the Fourth of July claims. Tbe Presi- „•
Corn-No. 2 ......
36 0 .36)$ dent vetoed several pensionbills. In the case
Oats. ..............................29
.30
of Cuthbert Stone he quoted from the army
EAST LIBERTY.
records to show that the claimant hod spent
CATTLE-Best ....................4.75 0 5.25
most of his time in desertingor in. prison for
Fair ....................4.25 0 5.00
desertion, and in the ease of Abraham T. Grigg
Common ............... 3.50 0 4.00
be quoted from the hospital records to show
Hoos .............................6.25 0 5.50
that the claimantwas not sick, bat "completely
Sheep ............................4.25 0 175
worthless, obese, and luy."
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THE LETTER.

Then woman’s standard— faith—came to
the resene, and she put forth her hand,
while her low, sweet voice caused Gerald

BT CLEMENT SCOTT.

Just read this letter, old friend of mine 1
to look up again.
I picked It np upon Margate Tier,
“Gerald, it is all oyer. May I help you
In a whirling whirl of women and wine :
Twas blotted and blurred with a /ailing tear.
Come, think one minute of Tears ago,
He did not need to inquire what was all
When the chance was with us— a soul to save, over. Too well he knew the struggle that
The whim was in us to love, you know ;
had swept like on overwhelming flood over
But the woman she fell to a fool or knave.
that trembling soul, and left nothing but
Tls easy to picture the tortured heart
pity and forgiveness.
That faced despair and a grief like Mils :
He could not understand; it did not seem
She saw her lover unloved uonart,
possible that any woman could love a
And turned again to a hateful kiss.
so unselfishly,that, after he had wrecked
•Had I been loved by a man like you"—
0 weary woman! 0 fearful fate 1
her life, she could, under the trying circumTls a passionate cry : but it strikes us through stances,offer her assistancowithout a word
Who sigh too soon, but who love too late.

now?”

THE STATE CAPITAL.

THOMAS STEVENS.
A

Bcmarkable Tour Around

^

World Astride a

Glance at the

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

Work Being Aocom-

pliahel by the General As-

Bicycle.

A resolution to submit a constitutional
amendment to increasetho nalarioa of 8tato
officers, and a bill to create on addition'll Justice of the Supreme Court, and to make tho

term of office ten years, wore named bv the
Henato on the 1st inst, Kenator Babcock Introduced a joint resolution providingfor a
Arrested and Tarned Back by tho Afuow Senatorial Bpjiortioninont,and the
The House Committee on MilitaryAffairs election of sixteen Senators every two
ghans and Stoned by the
years for the term of four years. Tho
has favorably reported upon a measure House passed tho Senate bill to appropriate
Chinese.
$*,000
for the equipment ami suppoit of a State
which, if it passes, will be the most stuman
weather service,to be under the charge of Norpendous expenditure which tho State has Koaut Conuer of the United States Signal
|New York telegram.]
Service. Tho State Board of Health ami Agriever undertaken—this is, to pay bounty to
cultural College will act in cnnjnnctiun with
Thomas Stevens, the bicyclist who made
veteran soldiers to tho amount of nearly him. RepresentativeOgg introduced a bill to
of reproach.
a tour of Europe and Asia on a bicycle, but
amoud the Raket couspiracy law, striking
$15,000,000. Under the present law no out tho most objectionablefeatures,
Who was the woman ? I seem to trace
“Yes, Eliso; you may heln me. Take
was arrested and imprisonednineteen days
Her footprints here In Vanity Fair;
soldier
enlisting
prior
to
March
C,
1863,
it
and is a practicalrepeal of tho act.
my baby-girl,and Heaven will bless you.M by the Afghans, and afterwardconducted,
A mother,perchance,with an earnest fs
entitled to bounty. After that date the Bills weie also introducedin tho Houho to pun“But
you
must
come,
Gerald.
There
is
A wife with a glory of Titian hair :
back to Persia, whence he coutinned his
ish swindling ; to provide for tho organization
room for all in the boat. We will take the jonmey through China, has arrived in this allowancesare as follows: March 6 to of mining and smelting companies, and to
A soul perplexed, and a faith at stake ;
Nov.
10,
1863.
$50;
Nov.
11,
1863,
to
Feb.
A life nigh lost— there are thousands such—
ladjr on shore and bury her there.”
make an appropriationfor tho State Pioneer
city. Mr. Stevens, _who started on his reWho foco the world, when their heartstrings
4, 1864, $50; Feb. 5 to May 14, 1864, Society. Bills appropriating money for the Upper
Llise conld not say “yoar wife” yet; the
markable tour nearly three years ago, narbreak,
Jail, to authorizeagricultural and
wound was too deep, the blow had been rates many thrilling experiences.He nar- $100; Feb. 4 to April 14, 1865, $150. This Peninsula
For the one kind word, and the tender touch.
horticultural societies to mortgage real estate,
omits soldiers enlistingin 1861, 1862, pari to protect fish ami fisheries in Inland streams
too sure.
rowly escaped death at the hands of a ChiWho was the man ? What matter at all ?
She gave orders for the removal of the nese mob, and had many exciting adven- of 1863 and 1864, and after April 14, and waters were passed. Tho House Commit'Tis man who ruins and sows the tears !
too ou Elections completed tho recount of votes
dead, with Gerald’s baby clasped close in tures. He arrived in Shanghai on Nov. 18 1865. The new measure takes in all these,
Tis men who tempt, but women who fall,
and the bounty goes to the widow oi in tho contested election district in Wayne
And are never absolvedin the deathless years. her arms, like one talking in her sleep.
County, and reported in favor of tho sitting
orphans in case of the soldier's death. Tb« member. Vroinun (Fusion),he having sevenThe least wo can do, 0 brothers, is this :
It was nil like a troubled dream that she
Whilst love is with ns, and life seems down, must awaken from soon.
State will have to pay out if the bill be- teen more votes than Coomer, tho Republican
We can soothe the sad with a gentle kiss,
comes a law $11,815,300, necoraing to contestant.
She never rightlyremembered how they
And dry the eyes that our sins con drown.
In tho Senate bills were introducedon tho 2d
figures compiled by tho Quartermnstei
reached the shore and what happened after
Go back, lost letter of wild despair,
General. These show that the State fur- inst. to regulatetho use of telephones in the
— how Gerald’s wife was laid to rest by the
I will cast you forth on the infinitesea
nished 110,000 men through the war. Un- State anil fix tho rental ; to make debts for labor
old gray rock; they said it hud been her
But the day glides on, and the Margate air
der tho old bounty law only 18,580 men performed preferred olslins ; to fix liabilities of
wish; nothing seemed real but Gerald at
Is piercing sweet to the world and me.
railroadsin certaincases; to abolish county
have received boftnty,leaving 71,420 who boards of education ; for tho reorganizationof
But still I can never forget— can you?—
the old tryst-placeby her side.
will be affectedby the now law. Allowing the State militia ; bill appropriatingmoney for
That cry that nothing can soothe or cease
She had come out to the rock to-night
"Had I boon loved by a man like you,
the necessaryreductions for bounty pre- tho mining school at Houghton ; bill making an
for
the
first time since she had sat and
I had lived far better, and died In peace I"
viously received, tho total sum required appropriation for tho Michigan Soldiers' Homo.
listenedto tho signal-gun from the sinking
Tho House passed a law creating the office of
under tho new law reaches nearly $15,000,- gaiuo and fish warden. It authorizestho apship.
•111
000.
If the bill passes it will make the per pointment of a State warden at a salary of
As she snt reviewing as best she could
HOCK.
capita tax twelve times as much as ..
it has •l.ifO),who may appoint three deputies in each
tho last four days, Gerald came and stood
county. These wardens are clothed with
ever
been
heretofore.
The
State
levy
is
BY HOWARD K. KNOX.
by her side, looking so pale and worn.
the authority of a sheriff, and can inako
usually about fifty cents per capita. The arrests without warrants tor tho violation of
“Elise,I have something tell you,” ho
passage of this bounty law would make the the game ami fish laws. Tho following
She But on u #reat gray stone, very close said, sitting down by her b.ue. “Are you
bills also passed tho House : To punish false
per capita tax $6.
to the low, sobbing music of iho waves, willing to listen?”
pretensesIn registering blooded stock ; regulatSenator
Hubbell,
has
introduced
a
bill
looking fur oat on old Ocean’s crested bil“Yes, Gerald, I am willing to listen,” bIio
ing tho organizationof mutual life insurance
appropriating $500 a year for eacn of he conn
monies lit requires 100 applications for memlows, her dimpled cheek resting in one soft said,
r-- repeating his words in
m au low,
iuw, caressuureabbership before effecting an organization,
and
years
1887 aud 1888 to the State Pioneer Sorosy palm, while a far-awaylook beamed I |nl? tone; “it is best that I shouid know how
upon
its failure to make annual report to the
ciety,
and
$4,000
to
continue
the
publication
in her passionate, soul-thriliing
it all happened."
Insurance Commissionerhe may appoint a
of their annual reports. The society, of receiver to wind up its affairs. Its weak point
F.llCA
AXT Tvoil
** SllHU 1 ffl Inf rr\ n Knrrirt f Y\
Elise Wn
Snow
had Vififl
had tiat*
her dream of love,
Snowbird,let mo begin three years ago,
which Col. Shoemaker,of Jackson, is Pres- is that no death claim is valid after tho apbut it had receded further and Rtill further when I stood on this old stone holding your
of a rocoiverl; to alKdlsh the Suaway from her, until it had almost faded hand in mine and saying the word fare- by the steamer Pekin, from Kiu-kiang, ident, and Mrs. Tenny.the State Librarian, pointment
perior Court of Detroit,and tho transfer of
from sight. Three years ago Gerald Bou- well. Heaven knows, I intended no harm having all but accomplished his run round is Secretary,has for a long time been al- the records to Wayno County: to organize
telle had spent tho summer in the village when 1 told my love and won your trusting the world on a bicycle. A spare, wirv-look- lowed tho regular annual appropriation of tho county of Gogebic from a portionof Onof Castleton,regaining his health, lost by heart. It was like ‘drifting with the tide,’ ing man of about five feet seven, he seems $560. Some years ago the societybegun the tonagon County, In tho Upper Peninsula.
Tho committee on tho liquor trattio reported in
a wiuUr’s dissipation,and making love to and it would have been like ‘pulling against
none the worse for his journey and the publicationof bound volumes of the recollec- favor of making saloonkeepersgivo giMKX) and
tions
of
pioneers
aud
sketches
of
the
early
and ’winning a heart that was fur too pnre the stream' to have fled from your coy, discomforts of most of the last part of it,
$10,0iK) bonds, instead of $3,0.H) and W.OeO, as at
and confiding for association with such a sweet presence when, in your innocence and speaks cheerfully of his experience settlement of Michigan. It has also begun present.. Mr. Bettinger, of Wayne, introduced a
man. It had been the same sweet, be- and trust, you conld not hide your love from generally.His first serious obstacle was to procure from .the Dominion of Canada, bill to pay members of tho Detroit City Council
copies and translationsof all letteis, re- tflW per imnum. and to make tho Council solo
guiling story told by the old gray rack, tho me. I was but mortal, Elise, and failed to
encountered in Afghanistan. He was the
judge of the election and qualification of ite
same worthless promises, the same heart- do my duty. I left you with a promise of a guest of the BritishDelimitation Commis- ports. and other documents in the Capitol members. Mr. Lacy introduced a bill requirat Ottawa, bearing on the historyof Michi- ing all decreesin probate courts affecting tho
breaking parting, that are so familiar to speedy return, when you would be all the
sioners for several days, but by their adall, and with many a sad experience.
world to me. And how did I fulfil that vice turned back 300 miles to Bcrjande, gan daring its occupancyby the French or titlesto real estate to bo recordedin tho regiatrv of deeds. A bill was introducedto estabFor one year innocent Elise looked for promise? I will tell you, Snowbird, although after which he struck off again into British. The transcriptsare proenredat a
lish a homo for fooblo-mindodchildren.
trifling cost and have now been brougLt
his coming with faithful trusting, waiting I hide my head in shame. I was engaged to
Afghanistan, at a point a safe distance
Both houses of tho Legislatureheld short
down
to
the
year
1815.
The
society
profor a word from the absent one. But the be married when I won your love, but, from the commissionand their messessions ou the 8d inst. and adjouniod,notto
word never came. He was not false, Elise Eliso, I forgot it in your sweet, bewilder- sages; but at Eurrah, halfway be- poses to incorporate a portion of these convene again until Fob. 13. Tho following bills
thought, but dead. He would never return ing love. I relumed home and fulfilled tween Herat and Kandahar, he was arrested French and British records in each of its were introducedin tho Henato • To amend an
volumes, having begun tho work in tho last act compellingtho uso of automaticcouplers on
to her, but she could go to him with the that engagement,trying to think that you
by an Afghan chief acting under orders,
all cars used in tho State ; and to prevent tho
lingering dew of the lirst love-kiss fresh would prove as false as I. Even that who, after some days, escorted him back volume.
giving or soiling of tobacco to minors under
Representative
Dakin,
of
Saginaw,
has
lc> years. The appointments of a largo numupon her lips. Did she regret the bright would have been a consolation.My bride to Herat. Ho was well treated by the
summer that had come and gone, leaving loved mo truly and tenderly,and in due Afghans, but they would not listen to his introduced a bill which is the obverse, so ber of notaries public were confirmed. In the
House, tho joint resolution in referenceto tho
only an aching void? No, no; far from it. time, after baby Mande came, I almost explanation of his journeyingwithout a to speak, of the Baker couspiracy law. The raising of tho salariesof State officers was
title
is
to
prohibit
any
corporation,
firm,
oi
Had Gerald Boutelle, with his irresistible thought that love was fully returned. I political object, and so carriedhim to Pertabled Bills wore introduced to reduce tho tost
blonde beauty, never crossed her path the filled her life; I made her happy at least, sian territoryagain. Ho was obliged to individualfrom discharging from their em- of illuminatingoils : to incorporate tho Merploy any employes for the free expression chants aud Traders’ Association of Michigan ; to
throne in her heart had been erected for for which I thank Heaven now! We had
return to the Caspian, from which he went
compel employers to compensate workmen for
naught; the crowu-jcwel, studded with de- been on the Continent a year, and were re- by way of the Caspian railway, and reached of their opinions, aud to provide a penalty personalinjuriesreceived in their service : to
votion and faith, left to crumble away and turning home up tho Mediterranean, when Constantinople,and from thence by steam- lor tho obstructing or preventing of any as- amend the game and fish laws ; to make assoform a mined and tenantlessedifice.
onr ship was caught in a fearful storm.
er to Currachee. So that to travel 300 sembly of workingmen for the purpose oi ciations liable for debts to tbo extent of tholr
The foamy waves swept higher and In a sudden lurch of the ship my wife was miles by land he had to go 6,000 miles by peaceably discussing their grievances.It capital only;
goes on to prohibit,under penalty of imhigher, until they almost tonched the hem hurled from my side, and her head coming
sea. From Currachee ho went through
Some “Don’to” for nn Ideal Home.
of her dainty muslin dress, while the spray in contact with something, I know not Lahore, Delhi. Agra, Cawnpore lo Cal- prisonment in the county jail for not exThe ideal beautifnl home is attained
dashed a shower of sparkling diamonds what, she was instantlykilled. I knew nor cutta, from whence he took steamer to ceeding three months, or in tho State prison for not exceeding one year, “any rail- rather by avoiding errors of taste than
over the dark-hairedmaiden, still looking cared for nothing more until I heard your Hong Kong.
out and dreaming of the future— not an voice callingme back to life and reality,
On Nov. 13 he got his bicycle under way road company, corporation,firm or individ- by the adoption of special dogmas of
ual ’’ from intimidating, impeding or ohearthly future, but a bright hereafter far and felt your band clasped in mine. Snowart. F or my own part, if I have any
again and started for Canton, but he found
up and beyond tho blue sky that seemed to bird, you have heard my story. Now I it simply useless from the badness of the structingexcept by due process of law any ; dogmas to preach they may fairly be
laboring man or workman in their employ
dip its azure mantle in the dancing waves. am going away. Will yon keep my baby
condensed in this ono rule: “Avoid
roads. Fifty miles were not covered beA tiny white speck caught Elise’s eye, Maude while I am away, and will yon try tween Canton and Kink king. One moment from demanding or receiving an honest
shams and affectations of all kinds.”
and she watched it mechanically as it came to forgive and forget my error of the past?” ho thought that he was on the highway to day’s work, or to discharge their workmen
Don't mistake mere prettineis for
nearer to the shore.
A wild thrill of joy ran like fire through somewhere in particular, the next few yards for demanding or lor having expressed
Soon the low, monrnfnl boom of a her veins. He was only asking what was brought him to the end of the pathway, opinions upon any subject;also, to prevent beauty. Millinery,for instance, is out
signal-gun announced a ship in distress.
employers from interferingby intimidation of place in tho home beautiful.
tho desire of her life to do, and she reached
which to his mortificationhe found terDon’t attach to your chairs and sofaIn an instant tho fearful storm of the out her hand blindly toward him.
or otherwisein fho peaceableassembling
minated in a paddy field. So intricate and
night before occuned to her mind, and she
of their workmen for the purpose “of dis- cushions meaningless bows of ribbon
“Yes, Gerald, I will take littleMaude,
difficult to travel were tho roads that it took
knew full well that this must bo some no- and care for her until you come to claim
cussing questions intimatelyconnected which tie nothing.
him over twenty- four hours to ride thirty with their welfare.”
ble ship that had received its death-warrant yonr own. I have already forgivenyou,
Don't dress up your toilet tables in
miles alter leavingCanton. He found most
from the old storm-king, and was aimlessly and I will try to forget.”
of these pathways about twenty inches | |8euator Sharp introduced a joint resolu- muslin petticoats stiffened with crinodrifting with the tide.
Gerald pressed those small hands very wide, and high boulders blocked his way tion to amend the Constitution with respect line or colored calico.
By the time tho second gun had Bounded closely in his, and through reverence for at short intervals.
to Representatives.The /mint ot the amendDon’t scatter startling white “tidies”
tiwxtif ic t
____ : a__
its mournful call the beach was thronging tho dead and respect for the living he
tho
ropre--- moioty
--- — .
* w Ho reluctantlydeterminedto give his ment is to do nwny with
with eager villagers, ready to do ond daro looked his caress and tamed away.
seutnlion now allowed
ill< ’ to
‘
counties which about chairs and sofas as on so many
bicycle a rest and take to a sampan. It
to save the lives on the doomed ship!
do not have tho full ratio for « Representn- bushes, as if you were hanging out tho
took four days to reach Chao-choo-fooby
The boats were Boon launched, manned,
live. Mr. Sharp urged immediate action wash to dry.
One year had passed, freighted with its this means, and then after a short time on
and ready to start— in fact, were pushing joy and woe.
Don’t display on your walls china
shore to stretch his legs, ho got into the ou this measure, complainingof its inoff — when Elise sprang forward, begging
justice. Senator Hubbell said that it was plates and dishes. They were never
To Elise it had been very sweet.
boat again aud did not leave it for four days
to go with them.
Maude, with her baby ways, had crept more, when he found himself under the uot a measure that could take effect until meant to go there. An exception may
There was no danger, she argued, and
in and filled tho aching void that Gerald’s
Meoling Pass aud in the province of after the next redistrictingof tho State. may be made now and then in favor of
she might possibly be of some assistance.
He thought it ought to go to a committee
absence had made, and to-night,the anniKiangse, Then he fancied that his way
a piece of fine color to help light up
The slightest wish of littleSnowbird,ns
and be primed, and time taken to study up
versary of his departure, she stands on the was straightbefore him, for the roads sudtho room, or where a delicate china
tho villagers called her, was an unquestionits effect. In this view ho was re-inforced
old gray rock clasping Maude’s dimpled denly improved and the bicycle, which had
painting is worthy of careful examinaable command to them, and she was perhand in here, waiting for— what?
been for eight days borne by coolies, was by Senators Giddings, Seymour and John tion. lint don’t hang up ordinary
mitted to go.
W.
Babcock.
The
joint resolutionwas reThrough tho low music of tho waves once more put into requisition,aud he
domestic china.
They soon reached the ship, and Eliso
ferred lo the Judiciary Committee.
came
a voice— a voice that she had not spun merrily ahead till he reached Kinwas lifted on board, eager to do something
Representative
Hoobler
has
a bill for the
Don’t hang small pictures so that
hoard for one year.
gan-foo. The weather from Canton to the
to prove to all that they could not have
organizationof Oscoda and An Sable as a their beauty is lost to any ono under
It said, “Elise,I have come to claim my
Meeling
Pass
was
very warm, but after
gotten along without her.
own. Is it all mine, or only a part? Is it that it grow cold aud lain lell, which ren- city. Delegations of citizens representing eight feet high. If a picture is not
Down in tho cabin all was confusion. to
both sides of the nuestion, ns well as both
be but a liny ray of light, or one eternal dtred that portion of tho journey doubly
seen from the same position that the
Each was anxious to be first to leave the
day? Tell me, Snowbird; am I asking too difficult and disagreeable. The traveler sides of the An Sable River, had a hearing artist saw it when ho painted it, tho
sinking ship, and, since help had come, all
last week before the House Committee on
much?”
yras greatly impressed with the high state
wanted to take some prized luggage, and in
Municipal Corporations.Ex-Representa- drawing will appear foreshortened,
of
cultivation in the provincesthrough
“No,
Gerald,
all
is yours,” said Elsie, a
their eagerhess thought it possible.
tive 0. E. M. Cutcheon spoke in opposition and tho general effect consequently
which he passed, aud with the beauty of
falsified.
I said “all;” not so. Away to the extreme glad smile lightingup her fair face; “I have
some of the temples, notably of that be- to the proposed establishment of a city, aud
end of tho cabin a little group attracted learned to forget.”
Don’t give place to repreaontationa
George
Orth aud others strongly favored it.
Gerald clasped her in his arms; he had tween Tchinyuen and Lc-c.ioo-foo.
Elise’sattention.
Senator
Hubbell
has
introduced a joint of corpses, tortured saints or anything
Tiie people everywhere treated him very
A beautiful lady, whose fair hair swept that right now.
resolution which submite to tho people at occasioningpainful emotions. And
And he knew and felt that he was a well till ho reached Kuu-tchon-foo,where the spring elecliou an amendment to the
the floor, lay on a sofa, while a gentleman,
above all, having such pictures, and
the
inhabitants
attacked
him
with
stones,
clasping a wee toddling one in his arms, better man for passing nnder the chastenConstitutionrelative to the salarietof State not wanting them down stairs, don’t
aud
matters
were
looking
very
serious
when
knelt with bowed head, careless of all ing rod, while Elsie found love was just ns
officers. It fixes the salariss as follows:
around.
perfect after the gathering up of tho broken he reached the yameu accompaniedby two Judges of CircuitCourts, $2,500, which is banish them to the nursery,schoolsoldiers,
who
were
gent
with
him
by
the
room or bed-room.
AVas it instinct or true womanly sympathy chain.
the amount at present paid them; the Govhead man at To-ho. The crowd here was
Don’t hang any picture in tho home
that caused Eliso to turn from those selfernor
is to have $5,000 a year; the Stale
very noisy and threatening,and amounted
The Little Hoy’s Gift.
reliant ones and offer her assistanceto the
Treasurer, $2,500; Secjetary of State, $2,- which has not the impress of elegance,
to several hundred. But the populace who
bowed form before her?
I have a true story, which is well
500; Attorney General, $3,000; Superin- purity and cheerfulness.
were crying out to “kill ti.o toreign devil”
As the little one, who could not fully worth the telling. Last Sunday a
tendent of Public Instruction,$2,000.
Some things I would relegate to the
contiived
to seize the bicycle, which, howunderstand its father’s trouble, caught sight
Senator Washington I. Babcock intro- bed-room--outof the way somewhere
young clergyman from a young con- ever, escaped with only one broken spoke,
of Elise, it stretchedforth its dimpled
gregation preached, by exchange, ton and it was only with the greatest difficulty duced a joint resolution submittingto the in locked drawers, for instant e. I
hands, crying, “Papa, lady turn an’ help
congregationwhich is one of tho serene, that he was smuggled out of the yaraen, pepple at tho spring election on amend- mean mementos of sea-weed and dried
mamma.”
ment changing the terms of Senators from
At the words of the child the gentleman old-fashioned, undisturbed sort, where aud after great exertionson the part of the two to four years. It provides that at tho ferns for flowers, and wretched daubs
Che-hsien,
who
had
to
make
several
on china, canvas or paper, the crude
rising generation’s undoubted human
raised his bowed head and looked np.
next election the Senators from the odd
proclamations calling upon the mob to disefforts of youthful members of the
“Little Elise! Snowbird!”he cried. “Is nature is allowed for in a quiet and
numbered
districts shall be elected for four
it thus we meet again?”
sensible way. The visiting clergyman perse. But beyond two or three bruises yeare, and those from the even numbered family. No true lover of tho home
Every pulse of her body stood still, then remained to the Sunday-school, and aud many indentations in his topee, from districts for two years, but at each general beautiful will inflict these on his family
burned and quivered with fever-heat.She after the exercises were about half stones, Mr. Stevens escaped injury.
election thereafter all are to be elected fox and friends and compel them to violate
It will be interestingto epicures to know
tried to steady her voice, but failed.
truth by pretending to like them.
finished he rose to make a little speech. that Mr. Stevens carried no commissariat four years.
“Gerald, who is it?— and is it death?”
Senator Monroe has in preparation a bill
Don’t buy your carpet or yonr wall“I know that you are an enterprising with him, but lived on the food of the peoHe would have given worlds, if it were
ple through whose countries he passed, to give to women qualified as citizens (he paper ^ because it looks pretty in the
possible,if he could have trulhfullyan- Sunday-school,” he said, “because I
right to vote at township, village or city
swered: “She is my sister;” but with those see you are a happy Sunday-school,be- nor did he carry a tent, although he start- elections for all municipal officers. This roll when yon see it in the store, but
ed
with
one
from
Constantinople.
He
soon
honest, soul-searching eves looking into cause I see so many smiling faces
measure is advocated by the Woman’s think of the fitness of each with its
his he could not deny the mother of his around me. And I know that you are discardedit, and was content to put np Suffrage Associationof the State. The ultimate surroundings.Remember
child. “She was my wife, Snowbird,and a generous Sunday-school,because that with whatever sleeping accommodations assoc ation is now engaged in organizing that the carpet is to bo a background
he conld find on the way, sometimes nnder
now our little one is motherless.”
little boy over there by the long pew
in all the cities and villages of Michigan, for your furniture, and the wall-paper,
a tree or rock, again in the shelter of the
“Oh, Gerald!”
door offered me a peanut os I came in. ” tents or huts he came across, and still and someformid ible petitionsare expected. unless it is to be the actual decoration
Elise said no more, but all the words in
It is pretty well understood, or at least so of the walls, is to be merely a backThe attention of the assembly was again in the gorgeous palaces of the civilthe English language could not have degiven
out, that Gov. Luce will appoint ground for your pictures.
ized mien of the many lands of the East,
scribed
her ----feelings
h
---------igs better.
Reproach, sur- instantly directed to the little boy who
Col. A. H. Heath, of Ionia, Commissioner ' Don’t admit into the home any beaufrom
Calcutta
to
Constantinople.
In
his
began
to
snicker
uncontrollably
to
himprise, almost unbelief, arrayed themselves
of Labor.
opinion the only roads in China were water
tiful piece of furniture or implementof
in that one pitiful cry.
self. “Well, what’s the matter,
every-day life wh:oh does not honestly J
She turned away her head. She could little man?” asked the clergyman. roads— that is, the rivers, and he longed to
I have wished to give vou a motto to
not endure the sight of that fair, cold “You are not sorry you offered me the be able to change his bicycle for a houseserve its purpose— no light, flimsy
boat, only for his undertaking to go round be inscribed upon your banner, which
beauty whom Gerald had called wife, al- peanut, are yon?”
chairs whion an able-bodied man dare
might give you strength in the hour of
the world on wheels.
though she were cold in death. What
“Did you think that was a peanut I
conflict.And what can I give you not sit upon ; no puffy, debilitatedsofas,
could it mean? Had he been false? Alow
gave
yon?”
asked
the
little boy still - “Six girl friends,” says the Merry better than “Strength and beauty?” all wind and springs; no burnished,
moan of aneuish told how bitter that
nar, “polled taffy with Miss Edith What can yon do better than to seek brass-sheetedfire-tongs bought only te
thought would be. No, no; it could not snickeringviolently.
“Why, yes; wasn’t it?”
be! Circumstances had forced him to
B
last evening.” What was the the highest combinationsof these in be looked at and give place to the ugly
“No— o—o 1 ’twas only a shell !”
marry another. He could explain all, she
matter with their hair, I wonder. Are the characters yoif are to form and to little black poker and shovel when coal
knew.
is to be broken or ashes are to be reBoston Post.
manifest?
the Clinton belles entirely bald ?
sembly.
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On motion of. Aid.

EOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.

Bertscb the

Commit-

on Streets and Bridges were instructed
t« advertise one Insertion and to circulate
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. one hundred dodgers asking for bids to
rebuild the small bridge, south of black
Saturday, February 12, 18*7. riv^r, bid* to be deposited with the City
Clerk until
February 15th, 1887,
the ConnciWe-tervingthe right to reject
[official.]
anv and all bid*.
Common Connell.
On motion of Aid. Harringtonthe Committee on Streets and Bthlges were inHolland, M;c1i , Full. 8, 1887.
structed to procure a boat to be used to
The Common Council iiih purHUxnito convey persons traveling on foot, between
adjournment mid was cnllrd to order hy the Citv of Holland and Holland Townthe Mayor.
ship, across black river.
Oo motion the Council went Into comPresent : Mayor McBride, A1J, Ter Vree,
Harrington.Banes, De Merell, Kramer, mittee of the whole. Aid. Harrington in
the chair. After some time spent therein
Bertscb, Kuitc and the clerk.
the committee arose and through their
Reading of minutes aupeuded.
chairman reported that they bad bad unR. E. Werkman letllioned to ^rant to der considerationan ordinance entitled,
Reinder E. WerktuMi and hU asKigna the "An ordinance creating the office of
riRlit of way across River street and deputy marshal and defining his duties,’'
through Lake street, north of Ki th street, and recommended its passage.—Report
in the City of Holland, tor a spur or side adopted and the ordinance placed on its
track, from th'* present railroad track third reading. Said above entitled ordiacross River street and in Fifth street In nance was read a third time and pas ed
aaid Citv of Holland,being the only prop- by yea* and nays as follows: Yeas, Ter
erty holder whose property is affected uy Vree, Harrington, Bangs, Bertscb, and
aucli track. — Referred to the Committee Kuite, 5; nays, 0.
on Streets and Bridies to report at the
Council adjourned.
next meeting.
Gko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
The ollowiugbills were presented for
payment: E. G. Dudley & Co., two spray
This powder never varies A marvel of purity,
and wholesomenesa.More economical
nozzles and one Siamese connectionwith
Advertisements. strength
than the ordlnsry kinds, and cannot be sold in
alves, 165.00; .1. H. Nibhelink, conveycompetition with the multitude of low test, short
ance to poor bouse, |4.50; J. Kruiseuga,
weight alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans Rotal Baking Powdbh Co., 106 Wall St.,
paid five poor orders, $15 00.— Allowed
Probate Notice.
New York,
50-48w.
exceptinga reduction of $19.50 on bill of Statk or Michigan,
ss.
E. G. Studley & Co. for six rubber coats Coomtt or Ottawa, f
tee

0pm,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

__

|

returned.

Tbo Committee on Streetsand Bridges
reported Black River Highway Bridge
washed away and thnl it would be neces
•ary to build an entire new bridge, that
they had seen the highway commissioner
of Holland Township aud made arrange-

meet the Township officials tomorrow afternoonto consider the matter.
ments

to

—Report adopted.
Aid. Berlsch pursuant to a notice given
previousmectmg introduced an ordinabce entitled, MAu ordinanceeMablishing a fire department and prescribing its
duties.” Said ordinance was read a first
and second time by its title and placed on
the general order of the day.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa, boldei at the PrnbaieOfllo.e, In the
City of Grand Haven, In s»ld county, on Wednesday, the ninth day of Februarv.In the >ear one
thonsaad eight Hundred and elghty-suvon . Present, Charles B. Soule, Judge of Probate. In the
matter of the estate of Michael J. Clapper,deceased. On readingand filingthe petition,duly
verified, of Elizabeth Clapper, widow of said deceased, and sole legatee in safd will named, praying for the
:he probate of an listmraent in writing
filed In sail
said coart purportingto be the last will
and testament of said deceased, and for her own
appointment as executrix thereofas named in
said will . Thereupon It Is ordered, that

at a

Tuesday, the Eighth day of

Aid. Steketee here appeared and took
lii seat.

On motion the Council went into committee ol the whole. Aid. Harrington In
the chair. After some time spent therein
the committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had had under consideration the above entitledordi-

nance and recommended

it-*

passage.-*

Adopted and Hie ordinance placed on
third tending

its

!

March,

next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased,and all other persons interested In said estate,are required to appear at a seulon of aald court, then lobe bolden
at the Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven,
in said connty. and show canse, if any there be,
why the payer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It la farther Ordered, that said petitionergive notice to the persons Interested in
sabi estate,of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Ctnr Nbws,
s newspaper printed and circulatedIn said Connty
«>f Ottawa, for three successive weeks prevlona to
s^ld day of
CHA3. K. SOULE.
(A trne copy.)
Judge of Probate.

An agency bas been

is still

estab-

Holland for the sale
Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, and now

sale:

.

CITY PROPERTY.
We have a number of desirable residences in

of Holland on
prices from

our

and exchanging New Stoves for old ones.

the City
with

list,

$350 to $1,500.

hearing.
Attest.

I

YACANT LOTS,
Business

The above eniitledordinance w ..a rend
The prond distinctionof being the oldest newsa third time and passed by yeas and nay-*
paper In the State of Michigan Is enjoyed by The
as follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Harrington, Detroit Free Pres*. Established more than fifty
Bangs, De Merell. Kramer, Steketee. years ago, its career has been one of nninterrnpted
Bertscb and Kuile, 8; nays, 0.
encccvf.

selling

lished in

offers for

The Great Pioneer Newspaper.

BOSMAN

of real estate in

:

,

A. B.

Heal [state.

and

parts of the City of Holland.

many

still

purchasing

all

kinds of

resident, in all

Second-Hand Goods.

;

no payment is
required down, where prop
In

am

cases

Council adjourned to Wednerd iy, 7:30
The hlatory of the Free Press is the history of erty is to be improved.
p. m., February 9th, 1887
Michigan. Publishedwhile this commonwealth
Gko H. Sirp, City Clerk.
was yet a Territory, The Free Press was recognized as a power in the laud at the time of her
Holland, Mich., Feb 9, 1887.
admission Into the sisterhood of States. From
have 3,000 acres of farm
The C«Miim«»ti C< uncll met purswuii t-* tl at day to thla, me energies of the paper have
adjournment uutl whs culled to order by always been directed to, and Identifiedwith, the land for sale in
and
advancement of the state's best intereats;It has
the Mayor.
in
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. T»*t grown wtth its growth and shared In Its prosperity.
Vree, Harrington, Steketee, Bertscb. It is no wonder then tnat The Free Press claims eludes a large
of imthe right to add to the glory of being the oldest,
Kuite ami the Clerk.
farms, timbered
Reading of the minute* was suspended. the even more honorable title ol being tub blst
P. Van Leeuwen petiti-ned the C.-unt il |>apcr-thu best for the Merchant, Mechanic,
lands, fruit lands, and
to remit hia taxes as it was impossible for Farmer, the best for the Family, and, when
him to pay them, bis income being an lit- quantity and quality of matter Is considered, stock farms. Long time given
tle that be had hard work to keep his fain
beyond question tub cheapest.
on sales of
lands, with
Uy in bread.— Petilion laid on the tattle.
In the Daily Is publishedin compact readable
Aid. Bangs here appeared and took hie form, in addition to its own special dispatches, low rate of interest.

PARK LANDS.

We

GrIVE

OAT

HVCE A-

Ottawa

A. B.

Allegan Counties. This

.T

-

BOSMAN.

number

proved

and

wood

farm

White Ash

WAUTED

Houses

makpayments. City

News, Quotatious of will be built for parties
Mrs. H. Avery petitioned,that, as she the Produce, block aud Money Markets, conwas unable to pay her taxes, the Council gressional,Legislativeand Htate News, and all the ing partial
would remit them.— Petition laid upon the News of the World, besides a splendidselection property sold on monthly
table.
of current Literary matter. The Free Press Is
An affidavitof Frank R. Brower was Issued every day In the year, 8 pages Dally, 12 to ments.
presented In which he says he was taxed 16 pages Sunday aud is delivered by Local Agents
on ids one-third Interest in the Propeller In all the citiea and towns of the state that can be

feat.

all the AssociatedPress

pay-

188 V.

8. B. Barker, as personal properly for the

year A. D. 1880, at Ashland, Wisconsin,
and that he has paid the amount of taxes
amounting to $11.66 taking a receipt
therefor which receipt he lias left with the
Treasurer of the City of Holland, and further says be bad no other personal property at Ashland,subject to assessment —Referred to the City Attorneyfor hi* opinion
who is to instruct the City Treasurer
whether to omit or collecttbo’t part of Mr.
Brower’s taxes as referred to.— Adopted.

Everything indicates a great

reached on the day of publication.The price is
15

cents a

week.

It Is also sent

address for CO cents a month

or

by mall

to any

a year.

-AT THE

--

Bolts to be 82 inches in lenirih leU
round from seven incites to nine inches in
diameter, above that to be split in two.

Tlie

The Weekly Free Prese.

Highest Price will
be Paid.
J.

VAN PUTTEN & CO.

Holland,Mich., Jan. 14, 1887. 50 3m.

Deputy Marshal and defininghis duties.” among its regular contributors a larger nnmber
Said ordinancewas read a first and sec- of the best known authors and writers than any
ond time by its title and placed on the other Journal.Its circulation Is enormous-exgeneral order o' Hie day.
ceeding one hundred thousand copies per week.
Gentlemen:— Your committee would If money, Industry and enterprise can keep it so
report that they met the Township officials
It will continue to be regarded as one of the leadthis afternoon. There was some discusing weekly newspapers of America. Price, One
sion concerning the using of a scow, flat
Dollar per year.
boat, for a temporary bridge. A commitEvery family In Michigan onght to take The

composed of the Highway Commisand Aid. Ter Vree was sent out to
investigate the matter. In the meantime
the remaining members of the meeting
went to view the bridges and surround-

Holland City Real Estate
Exchange,
J. G.

ings.

MICH.

HIGGINS

G. M. TUBERGEN

&

considerable discussion it was agreed

HANSON.

ATTENTION
Farmers and

Co mini

1

1

rig.

On motion of Aid.

Harrington the
Clerk was instructed to inform the town
hoard of Holland Township that the City
of Holland la ready to join them In the
eonstructionof a single span wooden
bridge, twenty feet wide, over Black
River, built after the style of the Howe
Truss Bridge or aome plan equally good,
to be set fifteen feet above low water
mark, and the City of Holland to pay onebalf of the expense.
On motion of Aid. Bertscb further time
was granted regarding petition of R. E

Werkman.
Aid. Steketee was excused from further
ittendance at this meeting.

have added to

m;

business that of

UNDERTAKING
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Cnrrlaircsof all kinds and a
cau be obtained at

first-class Hearse for funerals
my place of business.

Attentionand courteonstreatmentcan be reupon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
of
J. U. NIBBELINK.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading Holland, Mich., January20, 1887.
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 incites long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
FILLED
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

Woodsmen.

For making

contracts or further In-

formationapply

to Fixter’s Stave Factory.

Manufacturerof and dealer in
or to G.

lied

same.

ED. VEP SCHURE, 8upt.
Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Price 5 Gents.

Manufactnrcrsof the

J.

“ANCHOR” BRAND

that the Township officers and the Committee on Streets and Bridges must again

meet Tuesday afternoon. We would turther teport that the small bridge, south of
the Black River Bridge, has been damaged by the water so as to make it impassable, and we would submit this to you for
your action in regard to iIm* matter. In
regard to the petitionof R. E WerkiiiHn
we would a*k f r turilier timr. Si.-n *1:
J. A. Ter Vree, B. 8teke.ee, U il Z Bangs,

I

HAVANA

Free Press.

Upon

returning the committee reported that il whs their opinion that the
using of a flat boat as above stated wa;
Impossible. No decision was had. After

I

CC

tee

flioner

STABLE,

SMOKE

POST, Manager,

HOLLAND, -

Livery, Sale, aid Feed

and keep cosntantly on hand

;

I

Proprietor of Ninth Street;

Holland City Butter Tub Factory.

revival of business during the

coming year. .Now is the time
To those who for any reason cannot arrange to to buy real estate in and near
take the Dally, is offered the Weekly edition, a
Holland, before prices are adfifty-six column paper— brim fall of magazinenewspaper reading matter, crisp, attractive, vanced. All persons having
Interesting and Instructive. Original stories;
property to sell or exchange
boih short and continued; topics oe the times;
tub household, contributed by women readers; will find it to their advantage
The Committeeon Ways and Means LETTER BOX and PCZZEL8 pointed editorialcomto place it on our books. For
pursuant to notice given at a previous ment; special articles on thousandsof subjects,
meeting. introduced an ordinanceentitled, and a complete summary of he news or the particulars call on or address
"An ordinance creating the office of week are among Us attractions.It numbers

Bolts J. H. Hihhelink,

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Oaviug Jnst started a

Warn

-Broom FactoryT

COVERS,

desire to announce to tbo people of Holland and
vicinitythat I manufactureall kinds of
Brooms, such as

Parlor Carpet No. I a;;d 2.

Coats, Leggings, Aprons.

—
AWIbTIIsra-S,
-also

Tents, Overalls, Etc.

Carpet No.
Hurl

Broom No.

I

And Brush Brooms of

I

and

and

2,

2,

all sizes,

I defy competition and earnestly solicit
the patronageof all dealers in this
section of Michigan.

Factory over Harrington's
Store,

GIVE ME ATRIAL!

Eighth St.

HIGGINS & HANSON.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

4,

1887.

1 8’..

O. M. TUBERGEN.
Holland, Mich., Jim. 12. 1887. 50-4t.

•

Will take charge of and manage Funerals, will furnish Ucarsr, Hack and Carriages;also keeps on
hand a large and very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalmingand preserving of corpses
skll fully performed. Funerals In the country will he promptlyattendedto at the
same rate ns those in the city.

BTJH.IA.Xj SHH.OT7D3,

A-XjXj

SIZES.

"OUT AROUND"

Continued.

....Peter Chaftee,

who

deserted his fami- cloudlega day at the crucifixionof the Savloufr,

Jd

i

E. rtroiKlitfand booksellerv.

ly some months ago, was on the Hake and the quaking of tha earth etc. ProbablyIf a
rnysioia&i.
,h”h
Shore one day last week. He came back man depends on science to save him he will bring
Received last wtk.
upon receipt of a
invitation
"R.A."
Dry Qoodi and Groceries.
All tboaghts of the storms and blizzards from Supervisor Dlekema. We under
Take a dose of Dr. Bull’s Baltimore OERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
of two weeks ago, aud the thaw that fol- stand he offered to support his family if
J Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Klohth street.
lowed, succeeded by other storms and his wife would accompany him to his pres- Pllla If you have a sick headache; we
blizzards,are lost here in the all absorb- ent home, rorintb, Kent county, which know you will find relief.
Give your stock Day’s Horse Powder
ing interest in the great religious revival she refused to do. Peter stys there would
ho"“
that has now been in progress for nearly have been no trouble between himself and for regulating the bowels and giving tone
four weeks at this place The number of his wife If hla Advent brethren had not to the stomseb.
Saloons.
A crying baby is an unpleasant passenconversions up to the present lime num- Inter'eredla his domestic affairs. Will
ber about thirty, nearly nil firsts lisa. some of the brethren kindly indicate the ger in a street-car. In such cases give
IJLOM. C., proprietor of the " Rosu Rml Saloon’*
Nearly everyone that we meet seems chapter and verse in support of such Inter- Dr. Bull’s Baby 8yrup to the little sufferer
l^aud dealer iu liquorsaud cigars. River street.
10 'd®,'‘?r ln GeneralMerchandise,
pleased and happy, except Satan, whose ference. We eon'eaa our inabilityto find in ease its troubles.
THROWN, P.. dealer Iu liquors and cigars of all
, nnd Produce. Kre«h Egg- and Dairy Butdejected appearance might almost excite it.... An incident occurred here recently
Sweet as buds of hope, Drexet’s Bell ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
xJ .kinds. Ki.-hth streetuenr River.
pity, were it not for the unpleasantrecol- that speaks volumes for the honesty of Cologne.
CTKKETEE A., dealer In Drr Goods, Urttcurle*. VIUNT A HOPKINS, proprlettrs of oample
led ions of the thorns and the briars min- Mr. Albert Curtis, of Holland, who is ns
Provisions, etc. Double Brick btore, Eighth 1J Room corner Elghtn aud Market streets.
gled wilh so many events of rur lives of skillful a veterinary surgeon as can be
What Was Left.
street.
Liquors aud cigars.
which he has had so much to do. and we found. One of our neighbors, who feeds
The
occasion of a seho r-eommitkeo OTBKETRK PKTRR A CO., general dealer In
TJUNT R. A., dealer in Wines. Liquors, and
have no tenrs of sympathy to shed It the Ilia team well and works them but little,
inn t turning red in tin* face was the •rk J
<*oodl nnd Groceries. Kl-.nr and Feed
1A Clgirs. Saloon in First Ward, three doors
old adversary’s kingdom hero should he called on Mr. Curtis and wanted him to
east of city Hall.
failure of his attempt to puzzle the i?d”iir.t^r' C,uck“r,“‘ cl1’entirelydestroyed. Although the weather prescribe for his horses. After asking a
has been quite unfavorable most of the few questions Mr. Curds told him his bo.v*. The reason why his colleagues
Second Hand Store.
VAN DRR H^R, It., general dealer In fine
lime, the house has been well filled every horses were all right, they simply wanted laughed and ho didn’t was the answer
v
Groceries, etc. Oysters In eeuon. hlghth
13 OSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
night, quite n number coming frequently exercise. There are surgeonsthat would given to the following question pro- street
from West Olive and Olive Center. We have looked wise, prescribedsome harm- 1k)m. d by him
Klghth”treetnd
tn 8,ovw,’ TlDwlir«. •‘C.,
VAN PUTTRN, O. «fe HO S. GeneralDealers In
prefer no charge of being in any way less medicine and charged our friend a
‘ If I had a mince p!e, and should
Dry Goods, Groceries, Cnfckerv,Hats and
flighted aa we have been. the object of dollar .ir So. ...About 10 degrees below give two-twelfthsto John, two-twelfths Ups, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
Watchei and Jewelry.
special attention eu more than one occa- zero is the coldest we have hud it, which, to Isaac, two-twelfths to Harry, and
TIT^RKMAN, R. R.. proprietor of the Phcenlx
sion, but as yet have felt no desire to be- if the mercury goes no lower, insures us a should keep half of the pie to myself, Vy Cheap ('ash Store nut dealer In General I> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
d"»,°r
Kooda. Corner of Market
come unpleasantly mixed up iu the con- peach crop next year. ...Fall grains are w at would there bo left?"
Merchandise, cor River and Tenth streets.
and Eighth streets.
test, for we fear that in case such an event looking well, haying been covered all win
There das a profound study among TI7ISR J., dealer In Noll >ns anil Fancy Goods.
should occur it would become a part of ter by a good coating of snow. . .One or
»V Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Jewelry and 8 ’ ll*a*|er*u
the boys, but finallyone lad held up
the luck of our lives to become as good as two cases of the peculiar disease among
City Hall.
dar atreets. * aD pwcl*c •** cor• N,nl11 Ceh s hand as a -signalthat he was ready
Job of old and have a like fate await us. cattle, that has cost the farmers along the
Furniture.
No, no, we prefer that Satan be allowed Lake Shore hundreds ot dollars’worth of to answer.
Miioellaneoni.
“Well, sir. what would there lie left?
to amine himself with somebody else. slock the past two years, has again made
If EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In ill
fc.PP.BL,T., dealer In lumber, lath, ahluglea,
The consolations of a larger family, and its appearance. It is hoped it w ill lie con- Speak up loud, so that all can hear," ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
IV salt, land aud calcined plaatur. Corner
Carpets, Picture Prames, etc.; River St.
greater professions fail to tempt us in that fined to the ca.-es already developed.... said the committee man.
Eighth and Cedar sireota.
“The plate!" shout jd the hopeful
direction.Our experience in that of the Erastus Collinge. the young man who li is
Flour Hilli.
former is already satisflrd, while lor the ticen totally blind for some months, caused folbw.
latter we have labored so long without by sunstroke, is slowly recoveringhis
/'11TY MILCH, C. p. H.-cker. proprietor, mann$ail
\J facturerof ‘Purity” and several othir brands
success that both desires and energies idghl.
Another Art Oraio.
of flrst-claas flour.
have become paralyzed. Rut It ha« been
“Firstt Lanch.”
The lifest art work among lid'e< is
our privilegeto listen to a large amount of
Ohlcaao and West Michigan Bailway.
Satisfaction! Not much. It was only kn-*wn as the “French Craze." for decor- TX7AL8H, DR ROO A CO., Manufacturersof
very remarkable testimony,and expresvy
Roller Plnnr, proprlefo-s of Standard Roll
a delusion and was quickly dispelled,and uiing china, glassware, etc. It is Home- er Mdls. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
Taking Effect Sunday, Eater ber 14, 1888.
sions of great determinations,which we
hope may prove true in every particular; our grief seems all the harder to b^ar after thing entire/p new, and is both profitable
our having enjoyed the sunshine for a and facinatini!. It is very popular in
PROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Birdvare.
but at any time in the future if any of the
NUt
new converts should happen to wander couple of days. But let’s keep a stiff New York, B mton and other Eastern
TOWNS.
Mall Kxp. Kxp. Mix.
upper
iip “H. A. "'and sing with the poet, cities. To ladies, desiring to learn the r/- ANTRRS R. A SONS, dealers In general hardastray into the broad and crooked way
IV ware, steam and gas fittingsa specialty.
“Oh! Wait till the clouds roll by.”
Art, we will send au elegant china No. 52 Eighth etrent.
that it is our misfortuneto tread, a genera.m. p.m. ptro. a.m
Holland ............. 10 20 1 15 12 Ift 4 45
Putting all jokes aside we did have a pi aequo (s ze 18 inche.-,) handsomely
ous impulse will prompt a kind reminder,
XT AN OORT. J. B., dealer In GcnerslHardware. Grand Junction ..... 11 87 2 03 1 28 805
fur we always endeavor to carry a lull “right old down easier" in the fore part decorated, for a umdel, together with box
Stoves. Paints, oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth Bangor ....... ....... II 57 2 17 1 47 9 20
of
material,
100
colored
deslgna
assorted
of
this
week,
whew
how
the
snow
did
stock of good advi'e, and arc ever ready
street, opp. Post Office.
Benton llnrhor.... .. 1 S3 300 3 10 1100
in
flowers,
animals,
soldiers,
land-scapes,
New Buffalo ......... 2*5 4 00 4 45 300
to tell (tltci'8 the right and proper way for flew .. .Jay Cochran has at last made a
Chicago
............. 5 13 6 40 •7 43
them to go and he content to receive the sale of his ranch in Dakota and has settled etc., complete, with fu'l instructions, VAN LANDROBND. T., Sheet Metal Worker.
p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.
galvanized Iron cornices, hot air fnrnares
upon
receipt
i»f
only
$1.00.
The
placque
usual uncharitable return. Thursday even the difficulty with Mrs. Carrer, by purFROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
log is nude the appointed time for bring- chasing her place, instead of giving her a alone Is worth more than tno amount Sghth’strect,,,0lln,fltllU*’ WOO<, ,*n'1 1,00 pump,,,
ing their revival meeting to a close and good and rcusoiiable support ns long as charged. To eyery lady ordering this
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
we have no heoimiion in inviting an in- she sojourned here below.... We under outfit who encloses the addiest of five T7AN DER VREN, B.. dealer In stoves, hartl- Chicago ............ 9 011 ? 55 9 10
wnro. cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. Now Buffa'o ........ 1) 3.3 H 10 12 10 4 45
speciinn of this place to st-e how good our aland that Mrs Carrier intends going to other ladies interested in the art matters, Corner River and Eighth street.
Benton Harbor ....... 12 80 700 1 23 7 50
Bangor ...............1 45 7 53 2 50 11 10
people have
“Andhf.w.” California soon to make her home with to whom we can mail our new catalogue
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 8 07 8 12 12 26
Hotfill.
her situ r, Mrs. Wm.. Cochran.... The of Art-Goods,we will end. *86 extra and
Holland ............. 8 03 9 00 1 35 3 06
Revetted la ft xctek.
young people of this vicinity met at the without charge, a buautl ul 30 Inch, gold
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
fVTX
RGTEJj, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
tinted
placque.
Add
res,
Johnnville.
residence of Squire Souter, on the evening
The only first-class hotel In the city. Is In.

nplnsheol,

very

1
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Income.

Our trouble in school has been adjusted
and Mr. Stillman still “holds the fort"
A vote was taken alter the trial, io which
Mr. Stillman was fined $5 and costs, to
certain how the district felt about it and
to save his certiflcaic. Out of 85 votes,
Mr. Stillman got 32. He is still to be
found at the old stand with his capacity
lor punishment enlarged. . .James D<>ran
and Miss Gussie Ragslen were married
last Wednesday. The Misses Doran were
In attendance from Holland. The wedding took place In Grand Haveu, after
which the happy couple, with their
frieuds adjourned to the bride's home at
this place and danced till "broad daylight....Mr. G. W. Harris went to Mus
kegon Wednesday morning to he examined for an increaseof pension. His
experience in catching the early morning
train were us follows: The whistle blew
just 8 Mr. Harris got out of bed, he
hurriedly slipped on his overshoes and
pants and grabbed vest, coat, hat, aud
overcoat, and made a dart through a snow
bank (or the train. While lie was lunging through the snow drift a button flew
and away went one suspender, he grappled
his pants by the seat of war and by mis.

a

take bolted into the ladies coach. When
last seen the conductor had him by the
collar aud told him to go into the smoking
car or stay at home until he was dressed
lor company. Conductor McKeever is
quite particularabout such things. . .Rev.
N. L. Brockway went to take a dose ot
cough syrup Monday night and accidently got hold of a bottle containing carbolic
acid ar.d glycerine and swallowed nearly
a teaspoonful Prompt
vigorus
emetics saved His life,... in regard to “II,
A.” we don’t care to get mixed up iu any
"turkey” nor “chestnut" atlair, but will
nay, if “H. A.” will take a strong decoction ot sage tea, it will make them let
loose and they won’t be apt to ball up in
his throat and choke him, and “H. A.,"
which by the way stands for the most ap
propriate name that possibly could be
given him, will be spared to ply his vocation ot playing “smart nlex.” for West
Olive.
. “Andrew" criticised our preacher. We showed the article to him and
watched the workings of his intellectual
face. We are ready to bet a $4 shot gun
against a turkey, that when our preacher
sees “Andrew" he will see more stars
than he ever dreamed was In the canopy
of heaven and he won’t have to consult a
modern work to find out where they come
.

and

.

.

good time even to the fool kille-. A’,
felt somewhat indisposed and stayed at
home.... John Horton lias purchased the
cider mill oi R. Nichols. Roll, says that
is where he got his start and now he will
give John a chance to do likewise ...
Mrs. G. W. Rogers, who has been ill for
sometime does not seem to he getting any
better. We understandthat some of the
physicians that have attended her say that
she cannot recover. Yet she has great
hopes that she will get well again, which
we sincerely hope may he the case....
Mn. West, of.Grand Rapids, is on a visit
to Mr. John and Jay Cochran’s. She has

-

THE EMPIRE NEWS CO,

and a
play. They report having had a v* ry

of Jao. 25th, for an evening’s visit

-

Syracuse, N.

-----

Y.

A man has no more right to sayan T)IHENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,to
uncivil thing than to act one; no more l cated near depot of O. A W. M. R’y. A welt
right to say a rude thing to another apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
than to knock him down.— Jb/mfioft.
-

Yates

& Kane,

Holland, and

A. De

E. J. Jr., proprietor of HoiII land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen
eral teaming done. cor. Market and Seventh sts.

v

recommend them

always.

A. Self. Proprletwr,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.

11 & Bakelaar,proprietors.Pure Butter iu
packages. Fish street.
Attor&eyi and Justices.

LTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist,

There was a spell- TT'AIRRANKS.(..Justice of Ihe Peac<\ Notary
Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
ing mulch at the “Valante school house" near Tenth.
on the Grand Haven road, on the evening
of the 4Mi Inst. Master Johnuy Decker J30ST. J.(\, Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
came off victorious in spelling and Sim River streets.
Alverson in declamation... .Something
over one year ago one of our neighboring
Bakeries.
woman went to visit one of our.netgbbors
and when the lord of the house came iu /"MTY BAKERY, J. PessinkJt Bro., Proprietors,
\j Fresh Bread and Rakers’ Goods, Confect lottbe told her to put on her duds aud git. ery, etc., Eighth street.
This lady had the pleasure of turning the
tables on him a few days ago. He was X7AN DOMMELKN, P.. wholesale and retail
of rusk, (bescuit)and sweet cakes.
cutting steam wood near her residence EighthBaker
street, near River.
and at noon took bis dinner pail and went
into her house to eat his dinner. So she
Barters.
politelytold him to git, and he did gitover to another neighbor's house with bis lYAUMGARTBL. W., Tonsorial Parlor* Eighth
kJ and ( edar street*. Hair dressingpromptly
dinner pall.— Such is II
"Jakob "
attended to.

1

lime ----

1

v

e.

Received last week.

Boots and Shoes.

tLest Olive.
T-I

ELDER,

J. D., the cheapest place In the city
to buy Boots and Shoes, River itreet.

The thaw Is a '.hlng of the past. The sudden
11
change Sunday night was quite a surprise to those
who had made up their minds that the bock bone ITAN DUKB.N BROS., dealers In Boots and
Shoes. A large asi-ortmcntalwnva on hand
of winter was broken. Sunday and Monday were
E'ghth street.
about as cold days as we have had here. The
mercury stood 10 degrees below zero at 9 p. m. ^PHIETSMA S., manufacturer of and dealer In
1,00,0 nnd Shoes. The oldest Bran and Shoe
from either.... Geo. W. Peck’s “spaoka- Monday.. . P. Sankcy’s folks arrived from Nebras- House In the city. Eighth street.
ka
last
week,
making
the
fourth
time
they
have
phone” has been improved upon by
Bank.
Johnsvilleparties. The latest improve- returned to Olive from the west, they say that
ment is automaticin its action and will he Olive la good enough for them and they will no
TT OLLAND < ITY BANK, foreign and domestic
universally used. It resembles perpetual more go west for a home. . Peter Konlnp, of Hoi- 11 exchange bought and soli'. Collections
land,
was
in
town
last
week
looking
after
tics
for
motion in ita desire to hang on and if thepromptlyattended to. Eighth street.
crank is not turned backward will speak the H. E. Co... Foreman Verwejr, of this section,
Clothing.
incessantly for twenty-tour hours.
was ca.led to Muskegon to oversee the yard there
until a man takes the position....Director Rey“Tug Button.”
l>OSM.\N. J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
nolds visitedour school Friday and reports It in a 11 largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Received last rceek.
progressive slate, under the care of the young but Clothing iu cliy. Eighth street.
„ Lake Shore,
efficientteacher,Miss Cherry. ..As our friend
lONKMAN A DYKEMA, dedcr In ReadyAbout thirty-fiveof the young folks of "Andrew," asked for our experiencein reileioua
Made Clothing, and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Eighth
Street.
the neighborhood surprised the family of matters, with your permissionwe will give a little
F. L. boutcr last Friday evening, and took of It. In the first place we believe In God as the
TTORsT W., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing
possessionof the house. The evening Creator and Ruler of all things and that the Bible
clothing a specially cheap and go ‘d. River
passed pleasantly with plays, games, etc. Is His word. We find great consolation and joy street.
... .Wu are afraid that “Anriiew"is set- in be'levlng in Dim and tits word and aim to find
Commission Merchant.
ting a very bad example ’< ilo- c<<ntrihu His wilt concerning us, and try to do that will to
tors to ihe “Out Around" column in writ- tho best ol our ability.... Wo expectedto hear a
TO EACH, W. If. Commission Merchant, and
ing poetry. Evidentlyho has never rc->d
dealer In Grain. Flour and Prodnc*. Highest
good report of the mootings at Ottawa through
market nrlce paid for wheat. Office Iu Brick
the elder Weller’s udv,>e to his sou Samuel
your correspondentlast week, but alas we were store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
never descend to poetry." disheartenedwhen we read tho attemptedcritiAlthough poetry is eullrelyout of our line,
cism. When a man who claims to be Intelligent
Drugs and Medicines.
and we cannot expect to equal “Andrew’s’’
and versed In the arts, undertakesto undermine
production, still we felt it incumbent upon
the only good and true way to live, and tries to dis- pENTRAL DRUG STORE, Kremers A Bangs,
\J Propjietors.
us to woo the sweet goddess. The strugcourage the bettering of the fallen in his own comgle was terrific, as witness the following:
munity, and even In hia own family, we pity him, T'VOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and MedlWhen ’ere we see the snow birds fly,
cine*, Paint* and Oil*, Broshes, To'let Aril,
and pray that he may have hie sln-bllnded, eyes
des and Perfumes,Imported Uavaoa, Key Weal,
Across the frozen meadow ;
opened and see and know that with God all things and Domestic Cigars.
Onr overcoat we button high,
are possible,and that the science of men hae not
And hasten to the — wood pile.
more power over the heavenly bodies,or anything OCUOUTBN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescrlntlons carefully
Somehow that last word don’t sound else in creation than the power that created them.
compounded day or night. Elgh'h street
just right, but ns soon us we find a proper
Re would not find any cause In his little school
word to rhyme with meadow, we will astronomy:for the sun’s standing still for hours ri7AL8H, HEBER, Drneglst and Pharmacist;a
TO full stock of goods appertaining to the buafinish the poem, unless n protest Is entered.
In the time of Joshua, or refusing to shine on a iness.
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Grand Rapids

....... 9 10 12 30
Zeeland .............. I 9 51
Holland ..............lOOftl I 15|tl 50

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSK BOON.
a

m

p.m

a.

m

10 15 305 t3
Grand Haven ....
10 33 8 481 8
Ferrrshurg ..... ..... 10 37 8 47 8
Muskegon , 3rd street 11 25 4 16 7
Holland. ...........

p.m. p. m.
80 6 00
906
30 640 • 46
40 648 • 60
15| 7 18 10 16

FROM MUSK BOON TO HOLLAND.
p.m.

p.m. a.m. p.tm.

, J AS., ArchitectBuilder, and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River strcil.

STONE PLANING MILL. J.

PLANING MILL. R.

I proprietor,dealer
and brick. River

In
street.

"Sammy

U

O

1105

•• ••

•

Mix

am. p.m. a.m
03 500
9.17 6 82
9 47i 5 40
10 03 5 53

Allegan ......
Hamilton....
Fillmore......

It

Holland .....

E.

t

Daily.

•

Pram

12

25
16
80

12

W

11
12

All other trtlnsdaily except Sunday.
Chicago7:00 a. in . on Monday.
All train* run by Central Standardtime.
Tickets to all points In the United Elates and
arrlv. s In

W. A.

w. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
CARPENTER.TrafficManager.
F.O. CHURCHILL Station Agent.

Workman,

Jofietiw.

nnHRCAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER

CO.,
tanners of Ifemlock slaughter Sole. Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

I

F. ft A. M.
Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodoi,
Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Hole No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
owners of I XL Patent Wagon. Special attention Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River street.
May 4. June 1, June 29, Aug. 8, Aug. 81, Sept. 28,
rPE ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of Oct. 26, Nov. 80. Dec. 28. St. John, a daya June
all kinds of Buildings. Officeon River street. 24 and December 27th

HWliKEN A DB SPSLDKR. Manufacturersof

l

A

1

.

A.

LTAN

PU PTEN A CO. J., proprletorsof Holland
City Butter Tub Factory,manufacturersof
White Ash Butter
.

V

Tubs.

WAS K.VALTE, B., dealer In Perm tmple» ments and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.

AN

XT’

V

5

DElt YEN, J. M.. Mannfact‘tro« the host
nmt cigar made. Havauna filled, Smoke

them. For

aale

TXTIL'H

P.. Pinup manufacturer, and dealer In
•nltural Implementsof all kinds. South

IT

HtWTLBT. W. M.

O. Buitman, Sec'v.

Knlghti of Labor.
Harmony Assembly,No. 8.719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Ball every week. All com-

27-y

municationsshould be addressed to
UaaiioNr Lock Box.
Holland. Mich.

X. O.T. M.

by all dealers.

Agrl
River street.

Korckant Tailors.

Crescent Tent, No. 83, meets In Odd Follows
Hall at 7 :3U p. m., on the Flrat and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend. Cheapest Life lusnrauceOrder
known. Full particular*given on application.
L. D. Baldiv, Commander.
W. A. Hollkt, R. K.

IIU8SE BROS., Merchant Tailors.

(t)uv

Ktrblt Works.
I'VE MEKRLL R. N.. dealer In Granite and
I / Marble Monuments,Headstoties, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.

OK. C.

r>

K

A SON.

L

hand. River

ITE J.. wholesale and retail
will and smoked meats. No.

Produco, Eto.
(

Apples, 00c: Beans, $1.00; Butter, 18 cts;
Honey, 12c; Onions, 50c; Potttowa

Fresh and Salt Meats, and

choice steaks always on

sfllttritete.

WH0t.ES ALK.)
[Corrected every Friday !*y B. J. Farrington.)

Meat Markete.

v

D

10 10 a ###• ......
10 25
10 33

lumber, laih, shlnglea,

.

U

a.n
• • • S S|

R. Kleyn, Canada.

Pronrletor,Architect and Uulldcr.denier Iu
Lumber, Lath, •Shingles,aud Brick, Sixth street.

OHOBNIX

%

Holland .............
Fillmore ............ 3 20
Hamilton .......... 380
Allegan ............ 405

p m.

II

BY

15

48
48
85

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

Mill and

TIUNTLEY

l\

10
10
10
11

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

Tanks, etc., a specialty.

Mills.

p. m.
5 55
6 17
8 00

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

11

II Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Q. J., Attorney at Law. Collections Seventh street,near River.
demand, for they brought enormous IVIEKEMA
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
prices. Some people do not seem to con- Veen’s block, Eighth street.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY.
sider the price of an article if they can
11 L. T. Ranters,General Manager, Wind
on

p.m p.m. a.m. a.m.
Holland .............. 805 900 t4 45 10 05
Zeeland ............. 8 13
4 56 10 20
Grand Rapids ........ 355 945 K 45 1100

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

TJOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Nniler

Second hand goods seem to be In good

it

Exp Kxp. kxp. rgt.

Maskognn, 8rd street 1 50 liTo 7 55 850
cases of pronounced consumption have TALISMAN, J.. Wagon and CarriageManttfao Ferrysburg ......... 2 15 12 32 8 17 9 17
Grand
Haven ....... 2 2.) 12 33 820 92!
been entirelycured by use of a few bottles 1; tnry and blacksmithshop. Also manufacHolland .............. 3 00 1 10 855 100.3
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, takeu in turer of Ox Yokes River street.
p.m.
connection with Electric Bitters We

.

only buy

»LLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

la. m ip. in

1TARRINGTON,

Wonderful Curei.

H

Mali.

Livery asi Sale Stablei.

Kruif, Zeeland,retail druggistssay: We
T^IBBBLINK, J. IJ,,, Liver? and Sale Stable:
have been selling Dr. King s New Dis- IN Ninth street, near Market.
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s
Arnica Salvo tor six years. .Have never 17AN KAALTE, A. 0., The dnest and best
horses and carriagesin the city.
bandied remediesthat sell as well, or give Stablellverv
on Market streetnear City Hotel.
such universalsatisfaction. There have
teen some wonderlul cures effected by
Kanufactoriu, Kills, Shopi, Etc.
Pelthese medicines io this city. Several

child living at each place... .Abe
ton came to Holland on the 3rd lost, and
returned again on the same evening to
Grand Rapids, where he has his residence
this winter. He seemed to bo in high
spirits as he usually is when ho comes
among old chums and associates . .Ge- .
West was seriously hurt one day last
week whilst loading a load of logs. A
skid gave way and the log rolled onto or
over him. .. .There was a sale at Wm.
Van der Brink’s on the 3rd ot this month.

FROM

cated in the hu-lness center of the town and has
one nl the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.

°l"gs,18c;
40c.

street.

BKTAIL.

Apples. 70c; Beans, SL'<8; Butler ‘J0c; Eggs,
dealer In fresh,
‘J0c Honey, 14c; Onloni,80c;Potatoes, 50c
88 hlghth St.

\rvN MTUKN A VAN HER VEER,

Y

Grain, Feed, Etc.

First

(WHOt.KSALI.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. II JUorJi.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, $100 &>»., 75c; Barley
V cwi, 90 cU, Clover seed, V bn. $1.25; Corn Moal
Millinery.
cwt, 85c*. Corn, shelled,
‘ lletf new, 85; Flour,
Fine Corn Meal. V 100 9>a., $1.40; Feed, fi
TTAN
BERGE L. A S. & CO., Millinery $4.90;
ton $18.00; Hay, $9.00, Middlings,V 100 Ms.,
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery 80c; Oat*, 30 cts.; Pearl Barley, $ 100 Ms., $6.00;
establishment iu the clly. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
Rye, tic,: Timothy Seed, $2.00; Wheat, white,
street!.
76c; Red Fultz, 76c; Lancaster Red, 78c. Corn
ear, 88c.

Ward Ment Market. Choice meats always
on baud. Eighth street, near Fish.

(

V

DEN

Fhotognphen.

> BITAIL.
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, $ 100 Ms., 80c; Barley,*
DURGESS, A. M. Best cabinet photos, made 100 Mi., $1.25; Clover teed, $ M., $5.00; Corn
In dtv onlv 8.on per doz. Views taken out
Meal, $ 90c Ms., l.OOo; Cora, shelled,45c: Floor,
ddc on short notice. Eighth street.
f< 40 Fine corn meal, W 100 Ms.. $1.60; Feed,
ton $18.00;Fe«d. ft 100 Ms., 95c: Hay, $10.00.
TTERLBB A YOUNG, proprietorsof River street ® 3i I 00; Middlings.V 100 Ms.. 90; Oats, 85c;
Gallery, flrst-clasePanels, Cabinets,and P.iarl llariov. 100B>*..$« 00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
Photos taken. Call.
vu<-d, $2.50; Corn, ear, 40c.

O

'

•

fully served his fellow citizens in many
respo ns ible public positions of trnst. He'

AUGUST AND NINA.

A BROKEN RAIL.

sented _
Peterborough in the lower
Portraitsand Biographical Sketches of represented
house of the Legislature in 1853; he was A Marriage' by Proxy Contracted BeNewly Elected United States
Quartermaster of the Thirteenth Regiment,
tween Anarchist Spies and
N. H. V., from 1862 until 1863, Railroad
Senators.
Miss Tan Zundt.
Commissionerfrom 1864 to 1867, at which
time (’67) he took up his residence in
Manchester. In 1871 he was elected
Davis, of Minnesota; Oookrell,of Missonri
Mayor of that city, declininga A SocialisticJustice Performs the Oere*
Daniel, of Virginia, and
second term. In 1875 he was electedGovmony— Spies’ Brother Acta as
ernor of the State after a red-hot contest
Others.
Proxy.
by the Legislature,and for a second term

Part of a Train Plunges

Vermont Gorge to
en River.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Down

— J. G. Hogoboom,of Mattison, owns a

a

razor that was presented to his grandfather

a Froz-

110 years ago.

—The

Grand Rapids City Hospital will

commenced os soon as the foundation

be

;

Nearly Fifty People Meet

Death in

the followingyear by the vote of the people.
Senator Cheney is largely interested in
Ex- Governor Cushman K. Davis, of St. the capital and moneyed institutionsof the
Paul, has been chosen Senator from Minne- State, being President of the People’s
sota, in the place of Hon. S. J. R. Mc- Savings Bank of Manchester; of the
Millan. He received an almost unanimous Amoskeag Fire Insurance Company; of the
ManchesterElectric Light Cctnpany; Vice
President of the New Hampshire Insur-

does in a Justice's office, except that Henry
npies. armed with bis proxy or power of attorney, answered to the name of August Vincent
Theodore,and, as his representative, said that
ho took Miss Van Zandt to be his wife. It was
lute at night when this interesting ceremony
ally

of Mr. McMillan,received 03 votes out of
94, the nomination afterwardbeing made
unanimous.He is a man in the prime of
life, about 50 years of age, a practicing
lawyer of high repute in St. Paul, a good
debater, and much respected by those with
whom he is brought into professional contact. He was popular as a Governor of
the State, and has been devoted largely to
the intellectual work of his prof; ssion, having been engaged in many important suits.
Unlike several of the new Senators from
the West, Governor Davis is hot a rich
man, although he has a largo income from
his law business.

was performed and midnight before the party
got bock to their various homes.
As an act of defiance to Hheriff Matson the
thing is well enough, but when Justice Engelhardt comes to return the marriage license to
the County Clerk, as he is required to do, and
c n-tifiea that he married the parties named in
it he will bo apt to hear something from that
official, for a marriageby proxy is a thing
unknown to the laws of the United States,
or to the law of England. The form of marriage by proxy was never itselfthe marriage
—was never anything more than a betrothal
—and was always followed by a religious
ceremony in duo course of time. In this
case it is nothing more than a contract of
marriage which has been entered into. If
either of the partiesbreaks the contract the
other has the right to sue for damages, but not

MAHONE’S SUCCESSOR.
The retirement of Mahone on the 4th
day of March will bring to the United
States Senate John W. Daniel, who has
for many years been prominent in Virginia
politics.Mr. Daniel was born in the
Lynchburg district,the great tobacco-producing sectionof Virginia,in 1842. He is
tall, slender, and handsome, with a high,

Andrew Johnson in 1875, and in 1881 by
Howell E. Jackson. He is for free trade,
and strongly opposed to the Blair educational

bill.

F. M.

I

_

THE NEW PENSION BILL.

Francis Marion Cockrell,recently elected
Pensions for Disabled Soldiers and DoUnited States Senator from Missouri for
pendent Parents.
the third lime, was born in Johnson CounThe bill for the relief of dependentparents
ty, that State, October 1, 1834. He was
and honorably dischargedsoldiers and sailors
ambitious to become
professional

a

after

due

preparation, en-

tered Chapel Hill College, Missouri, as a student. After his graduation
in July, 1853, be read law and was admit
ted to the bar. He begau practice at Warrensburc, Mo., and pursued it with success
and undivided attention until 1861, when
be entered the Confederate army. Before
the end of the war be attained the rauk of
BrigadierGeneral. His first civil office

who are now disabledand dependent upon their
own labor for support, which recently passed
Congress, reads as follows

:

Do it enacted, etc., That in consideringthe
pension claims of dependent parents, tho fact
and causes of death, and the fact that tho
soldier left no widow or minor children, having
been shown as required by law, it shall bo
necessaryonly to show by competent and sufllcieut evidence that such parent or parents are
without other present means of support than
their own manual labor or the contributious of
others not legally bound for their supnort. Provided, That no pension allowed under this act
shall commence prior to its passage, and in
case of applicationshereafter made under this
act tho pensionshall commence from the date
of the filiug of tho applicationin tho Pension
Office.,

broad forehead,surmounted by black,
cnrly hair. He was a soldierin the Confederate army, and is a trifle lame from a
wound receivedat the battle of Gettysburg.
One of bis ancestors was a Justice’of the
United States Supreme Court during Van
Buren’s administration,and anotner was a
member of Congress from Virginia while
Andrew Jackson was President. Air. Daniel

See 2. That all persons who served three
months or more in tho militaryor naval service of tho United States in any war in which
the, United States has been engaged, and who
have been honorablydischarged therefrom,
and who are now or who may hereafterbe suffering from mental or physical disability, not
tho result of their own vicioushabits or gross
carelessness, which incapacitates them for tho
performance of labor in such a degree as to
render them unable to earn a support, and who
are dependent upon their dally labor for support, shall,upon making duo proof of the fact,
according to such rules and regulationsas the
Secretary of tho Interior may providein pursuance of this act, be placed on the list of invalid
pensioners of the United States, and bo
entitled to receive, for such total In-

is said to be a very fine lawyer, and enjoys

a large and lucrative practice. He is the
author of several law books, which are regarded as excellent authoritiesby the legal
profession. He is married to’ a lady of
wealth and culture.Mr. Daniel delivered
the address at the ceremonies attending
the completionof the Washington monu-

ment.

tho applicationin the Pension

CHENEY, OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Ex-Goveruor Poison C. Cheney, who has
been elect’d United States Senator from
New Hampshire,is a native of Ashland, N.
H., having been born in 1828. He was

was that ho now holds, to which he was
electedas successor to Carl Schnrz, in 1874.
He was re-elected in 1880, and again iu
1887.

VOHN

H.

REAGAN; OF TEXAS.

Hon. John H. Reagan, who has been
chosen as the successor of S. F>. Maxoy in
the Senate from Terns, was born iu Sevier
County, Tenn., October 8, 1818. He received a limited collegiateeducation, sludied law, and settled iu the Republic of
Texas in 1839, whore he became both farm-

common

schools of Peter-

borough, N. H., and Pareonfield, Me.,
Seminary. At an early age he took charge
of a paper-mill, and worked it so successfully that in eight years he was
able to bnild a new and more extensive one in company with two
other gentlemen, but eventuallybecame
•ole proprietorof it. He is also interested
in large timber tracts near Washington and
the

for specificperfonnanoe. Should Spies be
hanged in a few months Miss Van Zandt would
not be his widow ; she would have no right to
hour his name ; she could not inherithis property ; sho would have no dower right in his estate; she would stand on precisely the same
footing as if he had written her a proposal of
marriage,and she hod replied accepting it —
only that and nothing more. “Marriageby
proxy" sounds w ell, but it is not marriage by
common, statutory, or canon law.

COCKRELL, 01 MISSOURI.

man, and,

educated in the

Amoskeag Indurated

Fiber

Ware Com-

Its Most Agoniz-

— The eighth annual exhibitionof tho
Michigan State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association was held last week at Grand
Rapids, and was pronouncedby fanciers
the largest and most beneficial ever held

I

MINNESOTA.

[From the Chicago Tribune.]
Ever since Sheriff Matson declared that Misa
Van Zondt should not marry August Spies the
young lady has been more than ever resolved that
she would do It. The determinationwas chiefly
on her side, Spies being measurably indifferent
ance Company at Concord Manufactory; on the subject. So she set her wits to .work,
and has kept them at work over since the marand a director in several other moneyed inriage ceremony was forbidden,to (Javise some
I Btitutions.
way in which to deceive the adversary. She
abroad the report that she was going
WILLIAM 11. DATE, OF TENNESSEE. spread
~uth org°in« to Europe, in order to thrpw the
General William B. Bate, who has been Sheriff oif his guard, and all the while kept
chosen Senator by the Tennessee Legisla- up her plotting and planning. Among
ture, was born in Sumner County, that others whom she consultedas to how
to circumvent Sheriff Matson was Justice
State, sixty- four years ago. He took part Engolhardt,of Jefferson, who is somewhat of
in the Mexican war, enlisting in the service a Spies sympathizer,and who made a speech
as a private. He was promoted to a at a meeting at Jeffersona few months ago,
which was rather stronger than common sense
lieutenancy for bravery. May 5, 1861, he
would have dictated.Justice Engelhardt,
was elected Colonel of the Second Confed- being wise beyond his generation, studied up
erate Tennessee Regiment,which was mus- the law, helped by on unknown attorney, and
tered into serviceat Lynchburg, Va., soon came to the conclusionthat the only way in
the Sheriff's veto could be evaded was
I afterward.
Colonel Bate was severely which
by a marriage by proxy. He figuredit out in
wounded at Shiloh, and was at once pro- some way that that would constitutea valid
moted. Ho led the regimentin many des- marriage, probablymisled by his recollections
perate engagements and received honora- of various royal personageswhom he had road
of atone time ami anotheras being married by
ble mention for his skill as a commander. proxy.
He was directed or authorized to draw
After the close of the war General Bate up a proper form or power of attorney,and
after
much
laboring ho succeeded in getilug it
practiced law at Gallatin and Nashville,
and acquired the reputation of being a ready last Friday.
Saturday morning Miss Van Zandt and Miss
first-class criminal lawyer. In 1882 he rebpies got the document and took it to the
' ceived the nomination for Governor and
County Jail, whore Mrs. Ferdinand Spies and a
was elected.He was re-electedin 1884 by Mrs. Wendland witnessed Spies' signature to
the paper, by which he authorized his brother
a reduced majority, due to his support of
Henry to represent him at the ceremony.Then
the candidates for Railroad Commission- they— Miss Van Zandt's parents and Henry.
ers, who were defeated. He was twice Chris, and Ferdinand bpies, brothers of August
beaten for United States Senator— first by —wont out to Justice Kngelhardt'shouse in
Jefferson, and the ceremony was performed,
support from the Republicanpress before
after the Justice had again thought over tne
matter and satisfied himself tnat he was corthe meeting of the Legislature,and at the
rect in his position. It went off just as it usufirst ballot in the caucus, on the withdrawal

P. C.

Frightful excavations can be dug,

ing Shape.

.

C.K. DAVIS, OF

a

Office, upon
proof that tho disability then existed, and continue during tho existenceof the some In the
degree herein provided : Provided. That persons
who are now receiving pensions under existing
laws, or whoso claims are pending in the Pension Office, may, by application to tho Commissioner of Pensions, iu such forms as he may
prescribe, receive the benefits of this act; but
nothing herein containedshall bo so construed
as to allow more than one pension at the same
time to tho same person, or pension to commence prior to tho passage of this act; And
provided further, That rank in the service shall
not be considered in applications filed there-

under.
Hec. 3. That no agent, attorney, or other person instrumentalin the presentation
and prosecution of a claim under this act shall demand or
receive for his services or Instrumentalityin
presenting and prosecutingsuch claim a greater
sum than 15, payable only upon tho order of the

rwhite River Junction(Vt.) special.!

An express train, tonnd from Boston for
Montreal, met with a terrible accident near
Woodstock,on the Central Vermont
Railroad, early Saturday morning. The

was
it was

by the association.

—Mrs. Alpha Amsden, who owns
property

train started from this city on time, out

detained at White River Junction, so
about an hour and a half late when it left
there; It consisted of a locomotive, baggngg-car, postal- car, two passenger coaches
and two sleeping cars, und was running at
the usual rate of speed. When about two
hundred yards south of the fend of the Deck
bridge, near tho old Windsor Station, a
broken rail was struck. The locomotive,
baggage- car aud postal -cor broke away from
the rest of the train, passing over the
bridge in safety. Tho rest of the train was
thrown from the rails and continued on the
road-bed until it came near the end of the
bridge, but there it ran over the abutment,
and all of tho cars fell into the White
River, some fifty feet below. The gorge
at this point is ‘frightful,and when the
cars went down there was a terrible crash.
As soon ns possible the detached part of
the train was stopped and ran back to the
scene of the disaster.Tho screams of the
injured were heartrending.Assistance also
came from people living iu tho vicinity,
and everything was done to rescue and relieve the injured. Soon after help arrived
it was discoveredthat fire had started in
the first passenger conch, and soon the
entire train was ablaze, thus adding a new
horror to the already frightful catastrophe.
Those present were powerless to stop the
fire, and devoted themselves entirely to
attempting to rescue those imprisoned in
the wreck.
The rescuers met another and an unexpected obstacle iu the heat, which hud become so intense that they were obliged to
relinquish their efforts to save the sufferers,
and were compelledto retreat to a place of
safety for themselvv s, and to become unwilling and horror-stricken witnesses of
tho awful holocaust. In addition to this,
and to add to the terrors aud sufferings of
the passengers, the weather was intensely
cold, and the rescuers were hindered thereby
in their work. No water could be obtained
with which to check or to extinguish the
llames.

sion Offlce, when, in the discretion of tho Commissioner of Pensions,a feo of 110 may be allowed in like manner to the agent or attorney
of record in the case at the date of the passage body.
er and lawyer. He was Deputy Surveyor
of this act ; and any agent, attorney, or other
of the Public Lauds from 183'J to 1843, and person instrumental in tho prosecution of
Valuable Jewels.
was elected to the Legislature in a claim under this act who shall demand
1847. Five years after Le was made or receive a sum greater than that herein . One of the most perfect brilliantsis the
for, for his service in the prosecution
Judge of the District Court, re- provided
of tho claim, shall be subject to the same pen- celebrated Pitt, or Regent, which is among
s gntug in 1856, when he was re-elected
the French crown jewels. It weighs 1365
for another teiro, Iu 1857 he was elected
carats. It once ornamented the sword of
Representative to Congress, and re-elected
sions of the United1States tor the fiscal year Napoleon I. Before it was cot it weighed
in 1859.^ In 1861 he was a member of the
410 carats.
ending June 30, 1885, and tor other purposes.”
Texas SecessionConvention,and was a
Sec. 4. That section 4716 of the Devised KtatThe Florentine diamond, among the
Renresentative of tt at State iu the Con- ntes is hereby modifiedso that the same shall crown jewels of the Emperor of Austria,
federate Congress. He was at the close of not apply to this act: Provided.That this act weighs 139J carats. It is of pure water,
shall not apply to those persons under political
the war Postmaster General of the Condisabilities. And no person shall be pensioned of beautiful color, and, notwithstanding its
federate Government,In 1875 he was a under this act for any disability incurred while
color is somewhat of a citron tint, it is
member of tho Texas Constilutionn!Con- engaged in the military serviceagainst the valued at $525,000.
United
States.
vention. and was elected successively to
The Sancy diamond weighs 53£ carats,
the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth,Fortv-sixth,
and came from India about the fifteenth
FortJ-«r«nth. Forty-eighth, Forty-moth,
The extraordinary De Poictiers was thir- century. It was sold by Napoleon to the
and fiftieth Congresses.
ty-six when Henry XL, then Duke of OrEmneror of Russia for $375,900.
leans, and jost half her age. became atThe Star of the Sonth is the largest diaThe Emperor Augustus was unable to tached to her, and she was held as the first mond found in Brazil, and weighs 254
resist the fascinationof the fair Liria, allady and the most beantifnl woman at court carats. It is a brilliant of the purest wathough sho had seen thirty-three summers np to the period of the monarch's death ter.
and as many winters when he first met and the accession to power of Catherine de
The Pasha of Egypt is cut on eight sides,
her.
Medicii.
weighs 40 carats, ana cost $140,000

the

is situated,

has served on injunction against the city of

Grand Rapids restraining it from tapping
Fish Lake for water- works purposes. If
tho city will come down with the money it
can do all the tapping

wants to.

it

—The first colored jury in the county was
drawn in a justice court at Adrian last
w'eek, to sit in judgment upon a colored
man named William Smith, who was
charged by his wife 'With mauling her into
wifely obedience. The trial took the attention of the jury for two evenings, and
they Flood by tho defendant and rendered
a verdict of acquital.

—James Hitchcock,of White Oak, who
was pardoned from Jackson Prison
ThanksgivingDay a year ago, by Governor
Alger, af.er nearly thirty-three years of
confinement,is in Lansing endearingto
enlist a friendlyinterest in a measure for
his relief, which he wishes to bring before
the Legislature.Hitchcok was sentenced
to the State Prison for life in 1854.

man

He was

conwas known on its books and within its walls as “No. 3.” He is the oldest
the third

to enter the prison as a

vict, and

•

There were between eighty and ninety
persons on the train. Of these thirty- five
are accounted for as among the wounded,
thirty-threeare dead, four are uninjured,
leaving only four unaccounted for. It is
utterly impossible to identifymore than ten
or twelve of those recovered, the clothing
being entirelygone and the bodies burned
to a crisp. Every article of clothing,scrap
of paper, or other thing found is being
carefullysaved for the purpose of idenlificaliou,aud parties having friends unaccounted for will be afforded every means
or clew to the identification of lost or unknown.
STORY OF A SURVIVOR.
Mr. Henry W. Tewksbury of West Randolph, Vt., the lecturer, states that he was
in the first day coach. He was dozing at
the time of the accident, but was aroused
by feeling the car jumping up on the railroad ties. He had been in two railroadaccidents before this and he knew what the
sensation portended. Realizing that an
accident was about to occur he jumped
from his seat, with the intention of making
his escape. The train seemed to come to
a standstill or go very slowly. He thought
it was ^ all right, and so sat down
again. Then, without a moment’s warning
that anything further was to occur,
the car seemed to leap into space and then
came a terrible crash. For a moment he
was stunned and scarcely knew whether he
was dead or alive. He tried to move, but
found be could not budge an inch. He
of iced with great alarm that tiro had
roken out at the further end of the coach.
He struggled with alibis strengthto free
himself and screamed for help, but there
was no one at hand to help him. It was a
time of mental torture, but still ho could
not help noticing an old couple who were a
few seats above him. They sought
to get out, but tiny were hopelecsly tied down by heavy seats.
The llames approached the couple
with frightful rapidity,and the aged pair
seemed to feel that there was no hope for
them. Ihe last he saw of them they were
locked in each other’s arms and in the act
of kissing. Ihe smoke and llames now
enveloped them, hiding them from view.
Mr. Tewksbury then gave himself up for
lost. He seized his fur cap and wound it
around bis face so ns to cover tha eves
and hide tho dreadful view of approachiug death. At this time the railroad bridge
above him was one mass of fire, and heavy
burning timbers were falling nil about
him. Having leaned back resignedly to
meet what seemed lo be his fear ul fate*, his
hopes of life were renewed by hearing
voices. He unwound his fur cap and saw
the engineer and lireman close at hand.
He called to them frantically for assistance
which they preferred at one?. Seizing
hold of him his rescuers sought to pull
him out, but failed. Thinking that his was
a hopeless case they were about to leave
him to help others, but he legged them to
try again aud to break his leg if necessary.
They did so and managed lo get him out,
breaking the leg aud an arm iu the effort.
The flames were so close upon Mr. Tewksbury that his clothing was burned from his

on which Fish Lake

living

convict. He was sentenced

for the

crime of murder iu 1854. He was a farmer

in comfortablecircums [antes, with a wife
and two sons and a daughter.One summer
day, while on his way from Stockbridge,
Ingham county, according to his own story,
he was waylaid and as-suited by a neighbor
named Stephenson,with whom ho had had
trouble about a debt. Stephenson knocked

Hitchcock down and took his cane away
from him and started to leave him. Hitchcock taking out his knife to cut another
walking stick from a sapling beside the
road was again assaultedfrom behind by
Stephenson and partly overpowered. In
this condition, he sought to free himself
by strikingat his assailant’s arms with the
knife which he held in his hand. He was
horrified to find after a moment's struggle
that Stephensonyielded aud fell in a faint.

Hitchcockran for assistance,but before he
returned his antagonist lay dead. On the
trial two brothers, William and

Lewis Mor-

who saw the affray, testifiedthat
Stephenson began the assault,but one

gan.

Wright, who claimed that he saw tho fight
from the start, said that Hitchcockde-

liberatelystabbed Stephenson. Eight
years afterwardWright admitted that ho
bore Hitchcocka grudga and to satisfy

it

had sworn falsely.On this admission
Hitchcock began his attempts

to so cure a

pardon, which attempts continued twentyfour years, to he successful finally in 1885.

who
home in Rollin to marry
a Jackson man, was engaged to William
Bordeaux,of Detroit,a special officerof
the Grand Trunk. She was imprisonedin
her room by her parents, at Rollin, but
— Theda Stuble,the 19-year-old girl

ran away from her

leaped from a second story window to the

ground, and, scantily clad, made her way
through the snow to Adrian, where she
took out a warrant for her parents’ arrest
for cruelty. Bordeaux met tho girl a year
ago on a

Lake Shore

returning from

New

been to marry a

train while she was

York, where she

man sho had

had

never seen.

One look was all she wanted of him, and
she started back and was followed by the
fellow aud

an accomplice. Bordeaux

in-

terfered to prevent Theda's annoyance.

Her parents were glad to have Bordeaux
take her off their bands, and had arrauged
to settle on

him

whenever the knot

$29,00(1

was tied. Theda took

a

recent dislike to

him, and wanted to marry th? Jackson chap.
She is a well educated

and

pretty Swiss

girl, and her parents are rich.

—Asa Milleman lived on his little farm,
Burr Oak, with his
wife, a comely wom m of 25. They had
two children of tender age, one an infant
in arms. Mr. Milleman drove into Burr
Oak to make some purchases and sell some

about a mile south of

pork, and staved there until lute In the af-

ternoon. He arrived home

af!er dark and,

after putting up his team, went to the

house

only to find his wife absent. Mrs. Mille-

man was not found at the nearest neighbor’s, the only place she

that time of day,

and

was

likely to be at

that was unusual.

The farmer grew alarmed and made

a

search

of his premises, but without avail. In the

house was found

a note without any ad-

which she
my arms. I can

dress, but signed by the wife, in

said: “Baby has died
stay

iu

no longer.” Milleman now called in
him in search, and the

assistanceto aid

cover being found removed from the family
cisternthe reservoir was

examined,lire.

Milleman was found therein, drowned, with
her two babes. There was less than four
feet of water in the cistern, proving that
the demented woman, for so she is regarded, must have committed suicide by

down in the water. Before jumping
in Mrs. Milleman placed a heavy stone in
a pillow-caseand tied it about her waist
sitting

with a shawl. The young farmer is almost

gronnd
domestictrouble.

distracted, and declares there was no
for the reports of

Koiels and NoTellsts.
If one were asked to

name the

Important.
classic

* *

When you visit or leave New York City, save
Uggage, expressago,and |3 carriage hire, aad
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot

*,

*

DeKcate Diseases,affecting mala

For the Ladles.
Lsyghtar is the boot man's plaster,
Making avary burden light;
Turning sadnessinto gladness,
Darkest hour to May dawn bright.

Johnson (Rasselas) and

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million
Gold win
A mechanic’swife rarelv wears a tulle
the earlier ones, and Godwin, dollars, |1 and upwards per day. European bonnet, and yet her bonnet' is usually the
plaa Elevator. Restaurantsuppliedwith the
Maturin, Anne Radolifife,Jane Porter, host Horse cars, stages, . and elevated rail- result of the use of the tool.

Tit the doenest and the cheapest
Cure for Ills of this description,
Bat for those that womanlt heir to,
Us# Dr. Pierce's“Favorite Prescription.”

among

Regne Maria Roohe, Miss Edgeworth,
Miss Burney, Jane Austen, Charles
Brockden Brown (the American supernaturalist), Bulwer, Disraeli, Captain

Marryatt, Beckford, Hope, Cooper,
Lever, Dickens, George Eliot and
Hawthorne. The above names would
not, could not, be omitted. Of course,
others might be included in the list.
For instance, Scott’s son-in-law, Lock-

-

-

road to

all depots. Familiescan live better for
loss money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-classhotel in the city.

A Good Showing.

The Resistanceof the Atmosphere.

Everybodyhas noticed that if we move
a fan gently the air parts before it with
little effort, while, when we try to fan

violently, the same air is felt to react ;
yet if we go on to say that if the motion
is still more violent the atmosphere
hart, was a novelist of distinction in
will resist like a solid, against which
his day, but he never was a favorite
the fan, if made of iron, would break
novelist of the entire English-speaking
in pieces. This may seem to some an

Cures

„ The twenty-first annual livo-stook report of
the Union Block Yard A Transit Oo., for 1886,
by Qeo. T. Williams, Seo’y, shows the total
receipts, for the year, of cattle,calves hogs,
shoop and horses, at the Chicago Union Stock
Yards, to have been ^770,340. Of this number a table, giving the reoaiptsby railroads,
shows the 0., R. A Q. to have delivered 2,535,DSl, or 26 per cent of the whole. The toil
number of cars received was 2J8,401, of which
theC B. A Q. iacrodite.lwith 56,890, a greater
number by 17,835 than the road having the
next highest showing and 27 per cent of the
total car receipts.This is certainly a good
showing for tho C., B. A Q.

weaknessesand irregularities,•bearsensations,“internal fever,* bloating, displacements, inflammation, morning
siotnesa, and tendency to cancerous disease.
Price reduced to ono dollar. By druggists.
ing

all

down

Did you ever notice how they struggleto
conceal the identity of hash on a bill of fare
by putting it in French?

3

raised a considerableamount of blood
hoeidos,I waa very thin, and so

BEST

8°

tkT
1 n0U d 8cVooly
Ihia \>as tho case of a man

houso.
with consumption
hvor complaint Ho recovered
his health awipfefr/y by tho use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Moihca Discovery.” ThoiiRRuds of
others bear similar testimony.

world as most of the above writers
unexpected property of the “nimble”
“Hough on Dirt-’ whitensclothing yellowed
were and are. He was never a uniair through which we move daily. Yet by careless washing or use of cheap washing
versal household novelist, ns they were
this is the case, and if the motion is compounds. Washes everything from finest
and still are.
laces to heaviest blankets. There need bo no
only so quick that the air cannot got fear in using this article. Does not rot nor
“Robinson Crusoe,” “Gulliver’s TravThe umbrella is tho chock- rain of the
oiy of the way a body hurled against it yellow. 5 and 10 cents.
els,” Mrs. Shelley’s “Frankenstein,”
human animal. — Ronton Tranncript.
will rise in temperaturelike a shot
IF YOU ARE LO.SING YOUR GRIP
and Mrs. Radcliffe’s “Mysteries of
striking an armor-plate. It is all On life try “Wells' Health Henewer." does direct
TJdolpho,” and Johnson’s “Rasselas”
^'ban809 °f Weather are productive
a question of speed, and that to weak spots. For weak men, delicate women, of Throat Diseases,
Coughs, Colds, eta There
are housepold books, world-books.
is no more effectual relief in those diseases to
of the meteorite is known to be im“BUCHU-I’AIBA.”
Meantime the army of the Englishmense. One has been seen to fly over Quick, complete euro, all annoying kidney bo found than iu tho uho of Brown’s Bronwriting novelists, living and dead, dechial Trochka Price 25 cts.
this country from the Mississippito diseases, catarrh of bladder, etc. fcl.
fies enumeration,like the* autumnal
the Atlantic iu an inappreciablyshort
If muslins, calicoes,etc., appear to not wear
A fire-placehas a grate opportunity.
leaves or the sands on the seashore.
probably in less than two min- or wash as well as formerlytho reason is in the —Carl Pretzel's Weekly.
And the cry is, in all critical, journal- time,
utes; and though at a presumable use of inferior alkaline— soap-washing comistic, and

irIONIC.
THE
?

Had u Dreadful Cough,

1

And

Cures Dyspepsia,Indigestion, AVrakne,f»_Impur® Blood, Malaria. Chills
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.

^

ICUlilcjr

B1”"M

,or

0,lh•

It Is iiivaluublo for Diseasespeculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It docs not Inlurethe teeth, cause headache.or
produceconstipation— o/Aer Iron medicines do.
It enriches and pnrlfles the blood,
stimulates tho npnetlte,aids tho assimilation
of food, rellevssHeartburn and Belching, and
strengthens the mtiscksmid nerves.

For IntermittentFever*, Lassttnda.
Lack of Energy, etc., it lias no equal.

tr The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other,
"•sr .«i» kv brows rnmcAL ro„ nmivomt.aa.

TO

S15.0Q

818.00

review quarters that still they
pounds that destroy the texture and neutralize
height of over fifty miles, the velocity tho colors. Shun them 1 Use “Rough on Dirt.”
!
Meantime, the above writers of
with which it shot by gave every one
The licetand briefest system extant. Bend for rlrc-ilar.
fiction remain the masters in that deWants
the
Facts
Known.
IcriuH, flu. L. A. GILL. North Clsrk Kt.. rimavo. “lillM'IIMOOTT’S MA»A35II<fl3,**
the impression that it went just above
partment of literature. Their supremWhich costa but 25 cents per month. Send at cents for
Mr. Eddor: I and my neighbors have been
his head, and some witnesses of the unYYesh I Retlahle I WholenaJo
sami'lccopy, or w>ud your address (orfull descriptive
acy is not disputed.
led so manytimes into buying different things
at Retail. Freobjrm.il at 2
cr-MiHrm.t. 11 l.n-i-iseorrCumi'iNt, Philadelphia.
expected apparition looked the next for tho liver kidneys and blood, that have
and
ti eta. j«r Iju-tc Pnckajto
Taine calls Scott the Homer of modday to see if it had struck the r chim- dono usmotll barm than good, I fool it duo
ern citizen life. Bulwer and Disraeli
neys. The heat developed by arrested your readersto advise thorn when an honest
(I use the names by which they were
motion in the case of a mass of iron ajid good medicine like Dr. Harter’s Iroa
originallyand long known as writers)
Tonic can ho had. Yours truly,
moving twenty miles a second can be
An Old SuuaciunEB.
delineated, for the most part, the patricalculated,and is found to bo much
That a complete novel, hy some well-knownauthor,
cian life of England, and this they did
WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM.
more than enough, not only to melt
w It 1 l,n/,aoll,Ml1.' ver5, number of
with masterly pens, although they were
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
it. but to turn it into vapor, though
most versatile writers, especially Buldressing;softensand beautifies. No oil nor
what probably does happen is, accord- grease. A tonic restorative. Stops hair coming J. B. LlPl'iNCOTTCOMFANlf. PhlhSffnhii
wer was such, as the long list of his
ing to Professsor Newton, that the out; Btrengthons, cleanses, heals scalp. 50c.
AnVFRTICFRQ or °tr*n< wn<> w to »>• m nV
novels indicates. Dickens and ThackHU VLH I Iwbllw thii piper,or obtain sttimi :*i
melted snrface-poitions are wiped away
Thk
best
thing
on
earth
to
odd
to
starch
to
give
eray for a time, with their gush and
at
by the pressure of the air and volatized a good body and beautiful gloss la “Rough on on advortiiingspace when in Chicago, will find it on
satire of rank and caste, threw them
Dirt,”
only
washing
compound
that
can
bo
so
to form the luminous train, the inused. Makes ironing easy and saves the starch.
into the shade, but they, or their
terior remaining cold, until the differ- Has dirt-removingpower double that of anv
novels, have re-emerged and are almost
ence of temperature causes a fracture, other.
UfE
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as much read as over they were. Time
W pronUoloomploymeitto rcprrwintua in every
when the stone breaks and pieces fall
Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostradoes not dispel the charm of “Concounty. t’»l»i7|7tlpernH>nlh
and expenw'n.or a
—some of them at red-hot heat, some tion, and all forms of general debilityre- larsrfl commlaalon on anlea if iiwfirml. Good* itanlo.
tarini Fleming” and “Coningsby,” and
Even- one buv*. Outfit ami particular* Free.
lieved
by
taking
Monsman’s
Peptonized
Beef
of them, possibly, at the temperature
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.. DoStON, MASS.
. eolutolycured: Bones, musis not likely to.
Tonic, tno only preparationof hoof containing
cles and nerves receivenew
of outer space, or far below that of its entire nutritiousproportieaIt contains
Til ANNUAL UKPOItT OF TUB
. forco. Enlivens tha mind
So with a number of Bulwer’s novels.
A>
nnrt eneplles Bruin Powsr.
freezing mercury.— T/te Century.
blood-making,force-generating. Mid life-susSuch as “Paul Clifford,” "Kiqnzi,”“The
Bufferingfrom compUintspseoPENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
taining properties; is invaluablein all enllnr to their vex will find in DB,
Last of the Barons,” etc., they must bo
OF PHILADELPHIA,PA.,
H ASTER’S IRON TONIC a
For eight years Co). D. J. Williamson, feebled conditions, whether tho result of exare, Npoedycnra. Olvn* a rlenr, healthycoropla ‘ ~
read as long as Scott’s are. What a Quartermaster, U. S. A.,amlex-U. S. Cou- haustion, nervous prostration, overwork, or
Itiiows BtaWlltr, steady growth, thrifty manAll nU'empt*
iitlempta at counterfeiting
only adiis
adits to fiaiiop»
ftsj
asciuent and low roat. Of interest tothoso
larily. Do not ntpcrlment-get
nTpcrlment— net OniniN At. AND
ako Bksr
R
splendid picture of the stirring age of fiulat Callao, was crippled with rheumatism. acute disease; particularly if resultingfrom
f n
tbcBIC^T form* of life insursnoe.
pulmonaiy complaints.Caswell, Hazard A mm
the “Last of the Roman Tribunes” is He got no relief until he used St. Jacobs Co., proprietors, Now York.
Hetdache. Sample Dost and Draam Book!
Bulwer’s novel of that name. Years Oil, which cured him. No remedy on
(.mailed on receipt ot two cents In postace. f
earth
equals
it
for
pain.
Price,
fifty
cents
ago some of our hypercriticswere fond
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
of declaiming from the lecture rostrum a bottle.
against Bulwer and Disraeli and in
Prettient llluairated
“That puts a different face on it!” as
HEED-CATALOGUE
Tills suctcssfulmedicine to n carcfully-propared
praise of Thackeray and Dickens. But the boy said when his ball struck the
ever printed. Cheapest
extract of tho boat remoilloa of tho vogeUblo
"the two former were as great in their clock-dial.
,& best SEEDS grown.
kingdom known to medical scienceas Alteratives,
j(Jardeners trade a speway as were the two latter.
Rlood Purifiers,Diuretics,and Tonics, such as
cialty. Packets only 3c.
As for Fielding’s “Tom Jones,” toreI hrd Red Star Cough Cure effectually.
Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock. SUllingia.Dandelion.
Cheap as dirt by or. tfc lb.
100 UOO pkts new ex trnn free.
vert, abruptly, to the earlier English Dr. C. Fawcett, Union ProtestantInfirmary, Juniperberries, Mandrake, Wild Cherry bark
SHUMWAY,
Rockford 111.
and other selected roots,barks and herbs. A
novelists, its pages are not readable at Baltimore, Md. No depressing efiects.
medicine, like anything else, can bo fairly Judged
the present time. Fielding was a great
only by Its results. Wo point with satisfaction
to
delineatorof character and profoundly Opportunity Makes a Man’s Reputation
tho glorious record Hood's Sarsaparillahas enWe
forget
that
old
Gen.
Washington
versed in the English human nature of
tered for Itself upon tho hearts of thousands of
• copy of The' J Greatest
his time, which was apt to be coarse, had been sitting in the Virginia Legis- people who have personally or Indirectlybeen
brutal and sensual In fact, his “Squire lature years and years without making relieved of terrible suffering which all other
Chlc*1J-«<l2!.1.
Westerns” and “Tom Joneses” are too any speech, when he was picked up remedies failed to reach. Sold by all druggists.
gross to be toleratedat this era. The and sent to Congress, and there made 51; »lx for fJ. Made only by C. I. HOOD A CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.
reader of “Tom Jones” now would need Commander-in-Chiefof the forces of
DfPQBTKS AMD SIXXDXR OF
to bathe himself thrice in running wa- the revolted colonies. Suppose he
IOO Doses One Dollar
had not been in the Virginia Legislater by way of purification.
ELY’S
Fielding’s“Parson Adams” is worthy ture all those stupid years, what prosto take its place alongsideof “Don pect would there have been of making CREAM_BALM
Quixote.” Richardson’s once famous him Commander-in-Chief? He was
her of which were Imported io July. IHB^.and auotfiu
1 have need two
novels of “Pamela” ajid “Clarissa Har- not nominated for any great services
lowe” would now bo found too tedious be had done in war, though he had botttce of Ely' e Cream
in the perusal for the most determined been in action ; he was nominated be- Balm and coneidei
Location,
ICAI.D, ill.,
novel reader. Smollett’s “Roderick cause he had been faithful as a Deputy myself cured. I suf°- *
Random” gives us vivid delineations of in the State Legislature,and the dele- fered 20 years from
the rough old naval officers of the gation knew him and put him forward catarrh andcatarrhHatnfsvills,N. J., I
Commodore Trunnion sort, who made where he derived his immortal fame. al headache and this
October 15, 1880. f
British men-of-war in the first half of His political administrationmight have is the first remedy
JB. T. Hazeltinb,
the eighteenth century literally float- been a failure but for the confidencehe that afforded lastin
Warron, Pa.
Dear Blr:
had obtained in the hearts of the peo- relief -D. T Uig
ing infernos by their brutalities.
I wa* taken with a very
“Don Quixote,” “Gil Bias,” “Gulli- ple by national services known to all, ginson, 145 Lake St.,
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period
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_
ver’s Travels,”“The Tale of the Tub,”
•bd tried every cure we
A particle is applied into each nostril
is atrree^^s
airreesbl®
“Robinson Crusoe,” “Tristram Shan- was the unanimous choice for Presistril and is
Lad in the store, and could
dy,” “The Vicar of Wakefield,”“Ras- dent. Suppose he had not been in the
get no help.
war,
which
was
not
a
school
of
politiselas,” “Wilhelm Meister,” and “The
PATENT EIBhaije. the ADAMSON coI had onr villagedoctor
Sorrows of Werther,” “Vathek,” Schil- cal economy, what chance would he rn I HI I Patent Ho.icltors. Muncle, Indiana.
prescribe
for me, but kept
ler’s “Ghost Seer,” “TheNouvelleHel- have had to be President? And in
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*ood pay. Situations
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point
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fact
nearly
every
great
man
oise,” “Consuelo,” “Jane Eyre, "Hope’s
furnished. Write ValentineBros.,
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Janesville, Wis.
TO* womdcktul hialino powkr o?
other physician from Port
“Anastasias,”and “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” in history was not born either pure or
Jervis,
N.
Y.,
and
he
told
are the unique books in the field of fic- great, but he became true and distinme he used Piso’s Cure
tion, . veritable world-books.— Bos on guished by sitting in the public sight.
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to
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Sun
pies worth 11.50,FREE.
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It was Thackeray’s delight to read
The oldest family story paper pubeach number of “Dombey and Soft” as
lished in the West is the Ohicago
it issued from the press. He had often
been heard to speak of the work in Ledger, and its growth has been
terms of the highest praise. When it steady and abiding. The present year
had reached its fifth number, wherein has so far been the most successful
Mr. Dickens described the end of little since its start. The Ledger gives no
Paul with a depth of pathos which pro- premiums,but the money paid out by
duced a vibratoryemotion in the hearts many publications for watches, chroof all who road it, Mr. Thackeray mes, etc., is usel in making the paper
seemed electrified at the thought that more acceptableto its readers. By

there was one man living who could
exercise so complete a control over
him. Putting number five of “Dombey
and Son” in his pocket, he hastened
down to Mr. Punch’s printing office,
and, entering the editor’s room, he
dashed it on the table with startling
vehemence and exclaimed : “There’s no
writing against such power as this—
one has no chance ! Read that chapter
describing young Paul’s death; it is
unsurpassed—it is stupendous!”— R.
H. Stoddard.

this course it is enabled to give

a

*

OPIUM
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Lame Back,

bought a bottle, and
before I had taken all of
it there was a change for
the better. Then I got my
employer to order a quantity of the medicine and
keep it in stock. I took
one more bottle, and my
Cough was cured.
I

Habit Cured In lO
No pay till cured.
i'"s
Hr.
btepi
r. J. biepbens,
Lebanon, Ohio.

MANCHA.

Catarrh,Croup, Sore Throat,
Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords

practice.

Brewster's Safety Rein Holder. Holly, Mich.

Established iu 1872.

Claremont, Ya.

SBfcASv.-:

PENSIONS

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Fever Soros
Wounds, Old Sores, Chilblains, Frost
Biles, Sore Nipples, Caked Breasts, art

Beipeotfully.

Fbans McKilyt.

i

fam-

ily paper for $1.50 per year which is
equal to its Eastern $3 competitors.
Don’t take our word for it, however,
but send for a sample copy, which will
be mailed free by the Ledger Company,
271 Franklin street, Chicago.

SEWIN6 MACHINE

will
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CURES WHERE
a«,a
Bert Ooafh Syrpp. Toetee good. Use
in time. Bold by drugglsto.

l» cur ftlth w. can ran you,
011.II enougb to eoavtOM, tm.
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Bow to avoid

Deep Sea Wonders
Exist in thousands of forms, hut aro sur-

passed by the marvels of invention. Those
who aro in need of profitable work that can be
done while living at home should at once send
their address to Hallott A Co., Portland.
Maine, and receive, free, full informationhow
either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to 125
Trouble Ahead.
per day and upwards wherever they live. You
When the appetitefalls, and sleeps grows aro started froo. Capital not required Some
restless and,, unrefreshing,there is trouble have made over $5d in a single day at this
ahead. The digestiveorgans, when healthy, WQyk. All succeed
erave food ; the nervous system,when vigorous
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to
and tranquil, gives its possessor no uneasiness use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. fcOc.
at night. A tonic, to be effective,should not be
a mere appetizer, nor are the nerves to be
Couldn’t Be Fashlouuble.
strengthenedand soothed by the unaided action
“F
ashion
decrees that trousers shall
of a sedative or a narcotic.What is required is
be
worn
longer
this season,” said Jima medicine which invigorates the stomach and
promotes assimilation of food by the system, by my Saywell to Artaxerxes Flamm.
which means the nervous System, as well as , “Is that so? Well, I’m sorry, but I
other parts of the physical organism, is can’t conform to the fashion in that
strongthoned. These are the effects of Hostetler's Stomach Bitten, a medicine whose repu- case. It would be impossible for me
tation is founded firmly in public confidence, to wear these trousers any longer and
and which physicians commend for its tonic, maintain my position in polite society.”
anti-bilious and other properties.It is used
with the best results in fever and ague, rheuExamine not the pedigree nor patrimatism, 'kidney, and uterineweakness, and
other maladies.
monyof a good man.
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fn»ni Nervous Debility,Vi*'
fc-.,a*nd stamp for I took
Ilea, and cure yourxolf at
boniv. Dr.'. J.
J. Bknnkrt. Peru. Iml.

UDY AGENTS S"nn1S
* employmentat *50 to SlOO per

did the

of this country use over
Procter &• Gamble’s

Buy
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Women

Mr/em

million

Lenox and you

will

soon understand why.

j
Box70i
Hill Pub. Oo,,
Oo.* Box
788.
And other* suffering fro
nervous debility .extuustli
chronic dUeaaes, prenutu
oeeilne of young or old a
positively cured hv D
Horae’s famous Elertr'
Magnetle Belt. Thouwm
ls ---... ttia union have been cure
Ssty Instantly felt. Patentedand sold
...... ......
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In

every
Eleetrief
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cakes of

Lenox Soap in 1886?
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WEAK, NERVOUS HtUPLE

RUPTURE

P month selling QiieeiiCItySiip. .porter*. Sample onsflT free.
sons] attendancecan have home treatment appliance
‘ Address Cincinnati Huspender and
curativesent fort 10 onlv. Bend stamp for circuCo, It K. Ninth bk. Cincinnati. O.
Ur. 2M Broadway. New York.

Why

to app,
to cure
to 1

Mumv

Wlllivma’Indian Pile Ointment
ta aanremreiorblind, bleedingor
itchingpiles. Cure guaranteed.
Dr.

man body and

CONSUMPTION
C. N.

U.

When

No. 7-87

whiting to advertiser

A prndent man, “according to Hoyle,"
For cnt, and braise,and barn, and boil

Notice

Will nse at once Salvation Oil.

“Never waa he»rd sarli

n

terrible

curse" as the man got off about his stubborn cold. Could U be possible that be
lived in civilizationand had not heard of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrupl Let him take
the old reliable;and atop swearing. Price
2d cents.

castor

“It is so hard to be .4 kIo-v!” cried
French lady, who hud j.i * lost her
husband. “Wednesday is im> ^•••ption
day, amt generally I have a -ivn many
a

but yesterday I war "
keep my room and w«o>» 0 i
calls,

-

u]
t‘ *•

'

line.

and Children.

for Infants

l d to

A

1

"

“Ah!" was the re]dr. 'd ."t • tv anything against widovvli • i.
vseli
have just married a v. .«jw. ,;;al tlie
clothes of the tirst hu^b^ml lit mo like

“Caetortaiaso well adaptedto children that
recommend it aa superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Aacnno, M. D.,
Ill Bo. Oxford SL, Brooklyn,N. Y.

I

[

a glove.”

Castortn cores Colie. Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion,

Without injurious medication.

Tin Ckntacr Coupikt, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

What True Merit will do.
The unprecedentedsale ol Boachee'* German Syrup within u lew years, has astonished the world. It is without doubt
the safest and best remedy ever discovered
for the speedy and effectual cure of
Cougbs, Colds and Hie severest lung
troubles. In acts on an entirely different
principlefrom the usual prescriptions
given by physicians, »s it does not dry up
a cough and leave the disease still in the
system, hut on the conirnry removes the
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves them in u purely healthy
condition. A bottle kept in the house
for use when the diseases make iluir appearance, will save docP-r’a lulls and a
long spell of serious illness. Atrial will
convinceyou of these fact*. It is positively so'd by all drueeisls and ccneral
dealers in ihe lun«l. Ptice. 75 els, large

amluera.

THE FINEST

Not Selling Out!

REMOVED

Boots and Shoes

But selling Goods

No shop worn or diny Jewelry, Iml gotd
cleau goods at h"ncM prices, at the

We

Plumbing, Tin and Shett Iron

E. HEROLD’S

•dil reliables ore o!

Otto Brey man

H. D. Post, where we have
better facilities and more

Honest Goods

-dealerIn-

room, and are prepared

Honest Prices!

line at short notice, such as

BEST

DIAMONDS,

Miss Denu Speet, 2.

in the
k, P. M.

SiltOTiK, Pliitiiue. iad Faicr

I

Bargain in Mus'.cTbis Favorite Album of Songs and Gold nmf Silver Watches at Peasonable Prices.
Ballads, contHiuing thirty-twopieces of
choice and popular music, fiiil sheet
music size, with complete w.-r.ls and
All the Goods are warranted
music and piano accompaniment is finely
printed upon heavy paper with a very atto be lust as represented.
tractive cover. The following are the
I am prepared to do repmriig and entitles of the songs and ballad* contained
gi living proiripllyand in the be*t manner
in the favorite Album:— A* I'd N thing
Come and examine our stock. No
Else to do; The Dear Old Songs Home:
rouble to show Goods.
Mother, Watch the L'ttlc fee'; O i yot
O. BREYMAN.
pretty Blue-eyed Witch; lice Eye-:
Holland,
Mich., Oci. 20. 1880.
Katy’s Letter; The Passing Ih-ll; I Saw
Eiau Kissing Kate; Wi.n’t Y<m tel Me
Why, Robin; The Old Garden Gate;
Down Below the Wavinlr Lin ien*; Fad«Ml
Leaves; All Among the Summer K ses;
Touch the Harp Gently, My pretty Louise;

C.

Proprietor

Dimm-

Real

At the
that’s

-

Syracuse,

-«•»-

have a

due to-day. I’d

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

STREET.

-

ft

aw

ter Ladies. Call and

t-oe

Wood and Iron Pumps,

Repairing promptly and

Sinks, Etc.

neatly done.
NO. 40

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HRROLD.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

Drive Wells put

down

to order

and Pumps

reoaired.

20. 1880.

T.

Holland. Mich

VANLANDEGEND.
,

Dec. 10, 1880.

STAR Bargains

Newspaper supportlnir *ho Principle* ol
u Democratic AdmlaUtrutlou.

45 t*.

in Boots

!

the City of New York.

KDITOn.

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

cleau, pure, bright and Interesting

We wish to call the attention of every
man ana boy. who is in the habit of wearing BOOTS, to tbe fact that we will for

FAMILY PAPER.
containsthe latest new*, down
to pres*.

It

The Best Livery in the

CHEAP.

every Wednesday.

A

the

to

hour

of

going

Agricultural, Market,

City.

Fashion,

i

Household,

be next 60 days sell our entire slock of

Men’s and Boys’

Financial and Commercial,

Political, Poetical,

GIVE ME A CALL!

Humorous and

VAN RAALTE.

Holland, Mich., Apr.l

note here

like to get the

1,

1880.

9 lyr.

Si
3 "Weels-s

”

1

Editorial

Calf and Kip Boots

Department*, all under the direction of trained
Journalist* of il,e highert ability. It. column* will
be found crowded with good thingsfrom bfeglnnlngto at greatly reduced pi ices in order to
end.
room for spring goods.
Orlginiilttorir. by distinguished American and
foreignwriters of HcMon.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of l*o*Ugein the Unlte.l State* nn<l Cana<la,
outdile the limit, of New York City.

.

POLICE GAZETTE

.

make

fit.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Store, two doors west of Post
Holland, Mich., Dec. 24,

Office.

1886.

18-tf.

ONE DOLLAR.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and club*. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to

Active, Pushing and Reliable.

RICHARD

Yale* & Kaoe, Holland, and A. De

K.

FOX,

Franklin Square, N Y.

Kruif, Zeeland can always be relied upon
to carry in stock the purest and beat goods
find sustain the reputation of being active,
pushing and reliable, by recommending
articles with well established merit and
such as are popular. Having the agency
for the celebratedDr. King’s New Dis

J.

D.

WETM0RE,

M. D.

HOMEOPATHIC
Physician

and Surgeon.

THE DAILY STAR,
Tub Daily Star contiiins nil the news of the day In
an nitMcti.e form. It. .pedal corre*pondence by
cable from London, Pat lr, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
Isa commendable feature.
At Washington, Albany, and other nows centers, the
eorreepoodent.,specially retained by Tuk Stab
furnhlithe latest news by telegruph.
It* literary features are unsurpar.ed.
The Financialand Market Reviews are unusually full
and complete.

LATEST NEWS

ablest

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Homeopathirc Medicine famished on sppllcacovery for coosumpiion, colds and
tlou. Calls iijgnl or day will receive
Free of Postage!n the United State*and Canada, outcougbs, will sell it < u a positive guarprompt attention.
side the limits of New York City.
antee. It will surely cure any and every OmcB Uoi'R*: 10.30 a. in. t > 12 m , 2.80 to 4 p, Every Day, for on e year ilncludiug Sunday),
17 00
Dally, without Sunday,one year,
.
(100
affectionof ibnmt, lungs, m chest, and In
m.. and 7 30 :o 9 p. m.
Every Dar, six month.,
8.50
order t*» prove <-ur claim, we ask you to
Office t In Rooma over News Office.
Daily, withoutSunday, six months,
,
8.00
call and gtl a trial bottle free.
Sunday, withoutDally, one year,
.
1.60

.

The Rev. Geo. ft. Thayer, of Bourbon, ludMya: ‘•Both myself and wife owe our live* 10
Shiloh's ConaarapilunCare ." For *ale by Yntea
S Kane.
Are you made miserableby Indigestion. Cnnitlpailon DUzine**. Lo*« of Api»eiite. Yellow
Skin . Shiloh « Vitallzeri* a posiivc cure.

J.

G.

BEST WAGONS

Van Fatten & Sons

Have on band their Full and Winter
Slock of

AND

This hever tails. Sold by Kremers &

BUGGIES.

0 ly
I

Why will yon cough when Shiloh'* L’nrc will
|Ive Immediaterelief. Price 10 cl*., 50 cl*., and
|l, For tale by Yates & Kane.

Broadway and Park Place, New York.

have recently commenced the manufactureof

Platform, Combination

care for

&

Express Wagons,

c.8S'B^S.SteC'hye

Dress Goods,
FLANNELS
Woolen Blankets, Comforters,

To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.!ght and durable wagons.

When Baby waa

(.desirealso to call the attention of alt owners of
horse* In this vlrtnltyto the fact that I have
proenred the assistance of one of the best horsesboers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or .ron shoe* eitherof hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can he as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.

we gave ter Caatoria,

When

ahe waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria,

When

ahe became Uiaa, she dang to Caatoria,

When

ahe had Children, ahe gave Ptera Caatoria,

I also

manufacture

& GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

Yates A Kane.

and have them constantly on hand.

A Naaat Injector free with each bottleof Bblloh’s
Catarrh Bemcdy. Price 50 cents

•‘Hackmetack,’
a lasttnog and fragrant pertome.
tfi and W cents. Forsaleby Yates & Ktne.
Bhiloh's Core will Immediatelyrelieve Croup,

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs*

Price

and Bronchitis.

J.

Bollard, Mich. Jan.

18,

1887.

Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
Flannel Uress Shirts,

Ii will positively

For Dyspepsiaand Liver Coinpialiif,
yon have a
printed gaariuiU'o uti every bottle of Khlloh’*
Vitallzer li never falls to Care. For sale by

WhoopingC'jagh

LADIES’

fast

tick,

FLIEMAN.

ipait irotj
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasingelsewhere.

G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland,Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.

Sec. 11. Ii shall not be lawful for any person or
persons,without reasonable cause, by outcry,
ringing of bells, or by proclaiming fire, or by any
oilier means whatever,to 'ninke, circulate, or
cause to be made and circulated in any ward of
this city any false alarm of fire.
Sec. 12. The engineer In charge of tbe departmental any flre4Wlth the concurrenceof the
Mayor, or any two aldermen may cause any
building id be pulled down or destroyed, when
deemed necessary, in order to arrest the progress

Price 5 Cents.

any fire.

Sec. 18. Any person or persons, w ho shall violate any of the piovlaionaor
reqttiremenla of this
ordinance, on conviction thereof,shall be punished
by n fine not exceedingtwo hundred dollars,and
costs of proBecutlonor by Imprisonment in the
city jail, or county jail of the County of Ottawa,
in the discretion of the court * r magistrate be!ore
whom the conviction may be had, lor a period not
exceeding ninety days; anil lu case such court or
magistrate shall only Impose a fine and costs, tho
offender may be sentencedto be imprisonedin the
city jail, or county jail of the County ot Ottawa
tintiitho payment of such tine and costs, for a
term not exceedingthree months.
Sec. 14. An Ordinanceentitled “An Ordinance
Relative to the Ke-organlzatlnn
and ditties of tho
Fire Department,’’ passed December 2nd, A. 1).
1881. and approiod December 8rd, A. D. 1884, is
hereby repialcd.
ty

Sec. 15. This ordinance shall take effect twendays alier Its passage.
Passed: February 8th, A. D. 1 87.
Api’Roved: February9th, A . D. 1887.
P. II. McBRIDE, Mayor.
Attest : Geo. H. Birr, City Clerk.

An Ordinance
®ittj

xiIE STAR,

Manufac ares oud sells the

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.

Bangs, Druggists, Holland,Midi.

FLIEMAN

Address,

Sec. 10. The Chief Engineer,Mayor, Chief of
Poll. *, and anv alderman or officer of the Fire De
partuieiitmay command any person presentut a
fin- to aid in the i xilugtiishlngthereof,and to ntslst in the protection of property thereat, and to
call upon any person to ursist in drawing apparatus to or from any fire lit the manner ordered by
such officer, and any person refusingto comply
with the order of such officer shall be liable to the
penalty hereinafterprovided.

Havana Filled

All

.
.....
.

8. It shall be the duty of the Chief of the
Fire Deuaitment to recommend for appointment
by the Common Council, att Assistant Engineer of
the Fire Department, who shall be paid such
annual sa ary as ihe Common Council may fix. It
shull be the duty of the Assistant Engineer to assist the Chief Engineer and obey his orders, and
in the absenceof the Chief of tho department,to
performall tbe duties of the Chief, and also under
the direction of the Cbicl, to t-xt reise a general
supervision over nil apparatus and the buildings
in which they are kept, hvtidtd, that the Assistant Engineerholding his office at the lime of
the passage of litis ordinance shall continue in
office until the expiration of the time lor which he
was appointed.

of

Come early and secure a

ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.

Clubs of 10 to the «iiuieP. 0. ailurew.with an
adilltionalcopy to erg inizer of Club,
.*10.00
The
Will be mailedd FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial,
25 cents
securelywrapped, to any in dre** lu the Ui.iie*
flprclulterm* nnd extraordinaryInduceState* for three month* on receiptof
meat* to n treat* and caava**er*.
Bend for Circular*.

year, repoit to the Common Council the condition
of hydrants, water supply, and ol all fire apparatus
ol the city, and also *ny Infraction or violationof
the rules of the department, by any member then of, and bc«ha|l also report at the same time, the
name of such member or members ol ihe Fire Department us may have disobey* d the orders of
ihelr superior officers, or who have neglected or
refused to do Ihelr duty, ot were absent fioni any
fire or irom any review of the Fire Depart ment.aud
said Chief Engineershall have power to suspend
any member of the departmentworn duty and pay
until the first regular meeting of the Common
Council after such suspccatou,at w hich lime lie
shall report the cause of such suspensionto the
Council, together with such recommendation ua
hr may see fit In regard to the disposal of the
case, nnd In case of the failure of the Council to
exonerate or convict the person so reported and
suspendedon tbe charge preferred hr the Chief
Engineer, at the meeting at which the report w. s
made, then the said person shall remain suspended
from duty without pay. until the Common Connell
shall have disposed of tho case. And be shall
also report in writing to the Common Council,
annually at their last meeting In April, the tames
and number of the members of the Hre Department, and the respective companiesto which they
belong, also all accidents by Hre that may happen
In said city, with Ihe cittse thereof,as well ns can
be ascertained,and the descrip: ion of the bitildings dest rated or injured. The Chief Engineer
sliinl tot allow or peimit any engine or other
apparatus belonging to the Fire D.potmeutto be
taki n beyond the limits of the ettv. nor allow any
such eng ne or other apparatus to be ua. U for any
I'll vate purpose, otltei than fur the extinguishing
of fire,un ess by the written consent oi the Mayor
or othe*- person acting in the capacity of Mayor.

Bzc. 9. It shall be the duty of each company to
keep in good order its hose carts, and other implementsand upon any alarm or breaking out of
fire,within said city each company shall lorthwith assemblent the place of such fire, with its
respective apparatus and implements,and be subject to tbe orders of the Chief Engineer and his
assistant.

Men’s and Boys’

THE WEEKLY STAR,

Parties and Receptions.

A. C.

Traveler.

Galvanized Iron and Tin Work.

hem.

1

An Eight-page Newspaper, issued

Hacks for Weddings. Private

N. Y.

“We can’t possibly let it go over.”
"That is, I have the money, but — ”
“All right; I guess we can accommodate you. If you’ve got the money
it’s quite a different thing. " — Arkan-

SHOE

BROS.’

imiKG,

steam:

WILLIAM DOR8HEIMER.

time extended, as I havn’t any
money

PLUMBING,

always on Imod.

I

Published in

Life.

l>ar.k— “I

i'y,

Jo SHOE

have he Celebrated

GRAY

of

a

-

<

Van Raalte THE
—
-

A.

.

$3

lloodi,

l

to

do any kind of work in our

Jewelry, Watches,

office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 10, 1887:

ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bachelor s
Hall; Ruth and I: Good Night; One
Happy Year Ago; Jeunic in the Orchard;
The Old Barn Gate; Jack’s Farewell;
Polly; Whisper in the Twilight This is
a very fine collectionof re 1 vocal gems,
and gotten up In very handsome style.
Published in the usual way and bought at
a music store, these 32 pieces would cost
you $11.20. We bought n j 'b lot of this
music at
Menace hliI »s the holidays are past, we desire to ( lose out our
atock at onca. Will send you the entire
collection well wrapped and postpaid for
only 40 cents. Send immediately.Address,
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,

have removed our

business to the building of

List of lettersremaining In the post-

I really don't think I shall Main ;

!

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

bottles.

Wm. Verbui

Teachers.

of such company, at which meeting the Chief
to
hall preside. Ihu members present at such
The Ottawa County Board ol School Examiner*
meeting shall proceed to appclnt from among
will meet at the follow imt named ttue* and place*
tbeli nt mber the necosary , ffl ers o' the Cumduring tho rprim; of 1887 for the pnrpore of exam
pnny, auu ahali make ench by-laws,rUle*\ and
lulng applicant* for teachora'certificate*:
rc-.*ul tiionsas th*v may deem nece«*ary. I’M
appointmentsof officer*, nnd the bv-laws. rhiiln
Friday, March 11, at Hndsonville,'
and regn alb ns mine by such eompnny shall be
Friday, April 29, at Ooopersville,
sown tti-ri to the Common Council for thtdr apwhile the regularexnmtnall"Mwll. be held, a*pro- proval by tb.' Chief it the next meeting of the
Connell thercafier, and when apptoved by the
vldi-d bv law. on
Common Council,snch appointment*,by-laws,
Friday, March 25, at Grand Haven.
rale*, and regulations shall be ol full force and
Examination for Fint and 8*cond Grade Certifi- effect.
cate* will he held onfv at the lime of the reovlur
Sxc. 5. Each fireman sh ill receive the sura of
examination.
ten dollarsper annum for his services.
For Third Grade Certificate*a atandlnc of 75 per
8x0.6. Every member of the Firs Department
cent la required on the following named *tndfc*,
viz: (1) orthography.(3) Reading.(8) Penn.an- shall he entitled to a certificatewhich shall be
*hlp, (4) Grammar. (5) Geography. (6) Arithmetic, Issu-d bv the City Clerk and which shall htprima
(7l Theory and Art of Teaching. (8) U, 8. Hlatory. facia evidence ol his membership.
(9) Civil Government. (10) School Law, (11) PhyaiSic. 7. It shall be the dutv of the Chief Enology and Hygiene, with eapeclal reference to the gineer subject to the directionof the Mayor, to
effect* i f alcoholicdrink*, rtimulanta, and narcodevote such time as may be necessary, or aa protic* upon the human ayatem.
vided by the Common Connct', to the Interest of
For Second Grade Cerilflcfte*a aiandincof 85 said department,and he shall, to his best enper cent, i* required on the above named alndfc* deavor, perfect Its organisationand promote Ita
with the addition of Natural Phlmeophy and efficiency. He shall In all case# of fire have the
Bookkeeping.
sole and absolute control over all the member* of
For Firat Grade Certificate*a atandlng of 93 per the department,and it shall be his duty to see
cent 1* required on the above named atudie* with that all the apparatus connected with and bethe addition of Algetva and Engllrh iliatory.
longing to the dvparlnicnt Is kept In good repair
Seaalona open promptlyat 9 a. m. AH' appli- and condition; he shall also sec that all htdranta
cant* are requeMed to be preaent at opening of atul receptaclesof water belonging to the city and
the seaalon, and tf not pcraonal'y acquaintedwith pertaining to the Fire Department are well supat leaat one of the examiner*should be provided p b d with water, and that the openings thereof
with n certificate ol good moral character.
are always kept tree front Ice and other obstrucBy order of the County B*ard of Scho«»l Ex- tions and are kept lu good repair, lie shall re.
ALBERT LM1UIS. Scc’y port to the Common Council any deficiency In tho
supply of water pertaining to the Fire Department
in anv part of tho city, and he shall In the months
of August, November, February, and May. of each

Creating the Office of Deputy Marshal, and defining his duties.

(SMtatmccs.

The City

An Ordinance
Establishing a Fire Department
prescribing its duties.

and

of

Holland Ordains:

Section 1. That the office ol Deputy M irslialof
the City of Holland bo and the same la hereby
created nnd established.

Sec. 2. The Deputy Marshalshall be appointed
by the Common Council at the nine and in the
Section 1. That the Fire Department of the manner provided by the Ctijr Charter for the appointmentof officcTs, and he shall hold hia office
City of Holland shall conalst of the engineer ol
the Fire Department,who .hull be Chief of the for the term of one year, or until his successor ia
department ; one assistantengineer, and two hose appointedand ha. atiaUfled. Prodded, however,
companies. Kadi hose company shall be com- that the present lucumbaut shall hold hia office
posed of not to exceed twelve men. Said Itoae nntll the expiration of the time for which be was
companies shall he known and designatedas appointed, uulesa sooner removed.
follows: “Eagle Hose Company No. 1, with Its
Sxc. 8. It shall be the duty of the Deputy Marheadquarters in the Engine House in the Second shal to performall the dntlee of tho MarshaldurWard; and “Columbia Hose Company No 2’’ with ing the absence of the Marshalfrom the ally. He
its headquartera in the Engine House lu the First shall also at all times have all the powers conWard.
ferred npon, and performall the duties required of
8xo. 2. It shall be the duty of the Chief of the policemen by tho Charter and Ordinance* of
department,npon being ao Instructed by the Com- the City of Holland, and shall perform such other
mouCouucll. to forthwithenrol! the namea of dntlee as may he requiredof him either by the
twenty-fonr able-bodiedmale residents of the Mayor, Common Council, or Marshal of the cltjr,
pertaining to tho government and control of the
city, designating twelve for each company, who
shall be between the ages of eighteen and forty- city, or to the executionof the Ordinance*,Resolutions. Laws and requirementsot the City of
five years, and who shall be willing to servo as
firemen. Bald roll shall at once be deposited with Holland.
the City Clerk.
Sec. 4. The Deputy Marshal before entering
Bxo. 3. The City Clerk shall present such roll upon tbe duties of hia office, aball take tbe oath of
office
prescribed by tbe constitution of this State,
to the Common Council at the first meeting ol
said conncll after receiving such roll
The coun- aad aball also give bond to the City of Hollandin
cil shall thereupon approveof aa many persona the sum of five hundred dollars, with good and
named therein as they may deem proper,and all sufficient suretiesto be approved by the Common
persons so approvedshall be memoera of the Fire Council, conditioned for the prompt and faithful
Department,npon flllnr their written acceptance performanceof tho duties of hia office, and shall
with the City Clerk within one week after notice Ole hi* said oath and bond with the City Clerk.
of snch appointmenthit* been served upon them
Hxc 5. The compensationof tbe Deputy Marby the Oily Clerk. If the Council shall not approve shal shall be fixed annually by Ihu Common
of a'l the t.iitties presi'iiled t<» them by the l hief Council.
of the depart invnt. It shall he ihn duly of sni<l
Hsu. 6. An Ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
Chief to lorthwllltprtpuiu nod ili po.it with the
creating the O i cc of Deputy Mandtal and DeCity Clerk another roll cofitntnlogns many names
fining the Duties of the aame,” passed and
ua shall have been rejected bv tue Connell; and
approvedAugust 16, A. D. 1876, is hereby repealed.
the Council ibail proceed with such roll as lu the
Sxc. 7. Thla Ordinance shall take Immediate
first Instance.Bald Chief shall continue to present such rolls nntll a sufficient number of firemen eflecu
shall have been approvedby the Council.
Passed: February9th. A. D. 1887.

The City

of

Holland Ordains:

.

;

Bxc. 4. When the Council shall have approved
of a sufficient number of persona to act as firemen
In either of said companies,the Chief of the Fire
Department shall call a meeting of the members

Approved: FebiuarylOth, A.

U. 1887.

' P. H. Mob HIDE, Mayor,

Attest: (ito. H. Sipp, CHy Clerk.

